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Hung Jury in Wells Case.
att.meeting. Come and !
learn hew to double your egg! The jury having the case of
crop, a s reap a rich harvest ofiJesse Welle, charged with con-
The 
eggs. ! tempt of court, was dismissed
N. C. & St. L. Railroad last Saturday, being hopelessly
has arranged this meeting for hurg. It is understood that the
the benefit of the farmers. and rimy stood seven for conviction
Mr. Milo M. Hastings. an expert 't'
the agricultural department at 
;and.five for acquital.
'1% ells was accused! by Grand
Washington, will give us the in- 'Juror Samuel Mare of trying to
struct ion on this important 'oral , bribe him to use his influence to
of ie,r husiness. Be sere and at- prevent indictments for illegal
tend this meeting.
, H. 
voting in the recent Democratic
primary.
Farriers Club.
• •
It is A Weeder.
amberlam's Liles ent is ore
ot the :met remarkable prep IA •
t et preduced for the rel.ef
ef rheumatic aintivind for lams
back, setae -ind Aruisee. The
quiek relief film p hich
atTAitis ca!ie rhemnati-m is
alone wrrth tri ny times its vest.
Price 25 cents laree size se
cents. For sole by Ps 'e A; Stu h •
blefield.
-46 • 
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THE MtTRRA Y LET)GETR.
READ RULES OF THE
MURIIAY, K ENT TIIITRithAY 1/10.11.:MI1ER:t
es in the form of elegant bridel
presents.
BIG PIANO CONTEST 
The happy couple attended
Thanksgiving services at Mar-1
No secret or Nlystery %bout It -
Mukt- .‘rr.%iwentetok to Get
• In at
This week The Ledger announ-
ces a few particulars in regard to
its contest which has been in-
augurated. All rules govering
the giving of two handsome
pianos supplemented by a large
list of other prizes, will be given
soon. The Ledger wishes every
man, woman and child in this
and adjoining territory to fami-
liarize themselves with this con-
introduce this paper into as many
families as possible. There is no
secret or mystery about it. The
editor has always been conserva-
tive in such matters and we have
calculated on the cost and the
outcome of this proposition. We
want the largest list of readers
in this part of thc state, and if
hustle and hard coupled
with a considerable amount of
generosity will win it, we are go-
ing after it. Equal determina-
tion on the part of several young
ledies place e I.
siun of the valuable prizes to Lc
announced next week, without
the outlay of a dollar. Make ar-
rangements to get interestedIn
this contest at once. Watch for
the announcement and prepare
to get an early start, for this
matter will go with a rush.
And another thing. We be-
lieve thatithe young woman who
enters the contest and makes an
honest effort to win the first
prize will be a winner or the ef-
fort she has made whether she
. Circuit court was adjourned
last .Suturday after a three week's
's Chapel Ti ursday morning, • What In Transpiring of Interest
session. But few cases were
. McCracken and Marshall t 'ount vbut that they were in for vendee
going from there to their home in The Tobacco Sections of throughout the best part of the Farmers Would Oestroy To. tried during the term of impor-where they received a hearty The Mate.
welcome and enjoyed a Thanks-
for the horses, mess rooms, etc.,
s
giving feast, prepared by Mrs. 
Dee. 3._ The sentenced to the penitentiary forPaducah, Ky.,heft been built out of lumber inLinn, mother of the groom. Some of the farmers nisi ling two s•ears for house-breaking.largest lawsuit from every stand-Mr. Linn is a prosperous young l in the neighbordood The sale of the H. A. Fruittenafarmer, living south of Murray. Branch about ten miles south of
of Sandy Preparation for the wintry blasts,
and other arrangements had point ever brought into the courts
of McCracken county, if not in 
tobacco warehouse and prizeTheir many friends joie with Fulton. in Tennessee, were hi in made for the comfort and
the state of Kentucky. was filed 
house was set aside ar :1 F. I'.the writer in wishing them Il i greatly stirred up Thursday Stum was appoint el receiver for
convenience of both men end
in the circuit court Wednesdaylife of happiness, usefulness and animals. In nearly every caseI night when it was learned that
prosperity. A Fiume
Shemwell & Reeder on behalf of 
the property.
The grand hity returned See
purchasers were found for these afternoon by Attorneys Oliver,
Improvements when the cnnip
l agairst the Planters' Protective 
true bills. Aiming the number
was one against the Leuisville
was abandoned. , several farmer:, of this county
berlsinho Cough Remedy sets on
at Caledonia. Trigg county, near i see and Kentucky. The amount •
1 Herale for criminal libel. In itsAssociation of Virginia, Tennes-Hon. W. R. Howell, who lives i
this plan. It allays, the cough,' the weed were out looking for Julien, received two letters last involved in the suit is fully $15. 
issee of Aug. 21ith was published
aids expecteretione'relieves the the independent buyer. They 000,000 and the producers inter- 
; an editorial regardingJudge Cook
called at several places, but were Week signed "Night Itiders" 1!
-.... in, theeeie ageiree him, it ;a 1 ested 30.000, or more. 
ilainlinl:ennyd.P. Smith which was
tent and the rules governing it. ' intie:•, tit the iiese tions, t here.. ! e unsueceesful in their searele seek k je i
The suit is the outgrowtn of 
indictments 
1!);:ts;i s for the indictmente.
The object of this contest is to , by aiding tiara- • tl ' - g II.
a ..ohl awl re ()Him taibri syalem liovirever, it is said that at one 
said. One threatened personal
the dissatisfaction among far-e 'ng Ja." 1 r 
were: B •
to a healthy condi' ion. For sale time the band was in several mens who have pooled their to- I 
; house breaking, 1;violence if he did not get rid of
hundred yards of the party they
bacco in the association at the, "
breach of peace, :i: malicious cut-same negroes on his place and ;
were looking for. Whether they
a white man who lives near him i way in which their product has i! ting 
1. malicious shooting, 1;the other ordered him not to let I
meant harm to the buyer or not
been handled. The situation has 
1 mutilating ballots, 4; removing
Howell is at a loss to know who been met in verious ways in the ' 
ballots i; from electing room a ticome on his place any more. Mr. ,
,
it is that is writing the letters1----1-:dill' rent counties of the "Blacklselia"zienig 
i2ilopoerr.jury, 1; gaming, 2:
Patch." Lyon, Caldwell Chris-1 
1; grand larceny, 1:
to him. He was until five years ' 
disturbing religious worship, 1;
ago Commonwealth's attorney of
this district, but now lives or. his
•
Chsniesreonei Conti Remedy Al& Nature
Medicines that eel natere are
always mina 3uccestiful. Chaise
i by Dale & Stu; leetielil.
- S.-
In Society.
Miss Maggie Edwards enter-
tained the Gioccie Club last Fri-
day evening. The evening was
spent with music and games. A
table contest was given, Miss
Elizabeth Parker and Mr. Van
,Illiggine tying for first prize. Mr.
! Iliggins guessing the lucky num-
ber, presented the prize, a Kodak
'album, to Miss Parker. Miss
Kathrine Diuguid won second
prize, a book of poems. Miss
Beth Humphreys the booby prize,
a Japanese doll.
A delightful salad ccurse was
served during the evening.
Those present were: Misses
Treya Cochran, Ruth Dale. Eliza-
beth Parker, Kathrine Diuguid,
Murrell Karr, Kate Brown, of
Boydsville: Minnie Banks, Laura
Banks, Ruth Humphreys, Mary
1, Conner and Maggie Eswards.
!Messrs. J. Rudy Oury. Van Hi-
wins first place or any place. :gins, Gin,- Wilkinson and Roy
Edwards.Talks on Poultry Raising.
I Miss Elizabeth Parker enter-
A Government expert will be , tamed the Entre Nous Club
at the Court house in Murray, , Thursday evening with an oyster
Thursday,I0ec. 10, at :3:15 Pi m• !supper. Only club members pre-
All parties interested in this • sent.
great iedustry should not fail to
Itits.PI f /0944 7tt&
Asr...“-orointr%
ri-• t ,_., 44... 1,147151E.
$!.011 Prl't etnelt,
TI1E PATCII It:wen equiped with brand new BIG SI IT F11.14,1) Ci:cuit Court Adjourned.
fall winter catnp equipage, and ne
lOne anticipated anything else
°lite drap winter uiforms and ,
• • 
• Will Meet In Kuttawa.
' Benton, Ky.. Nov. 30. The
first district Educational Aseocia-
thin which has been in session
here, selected as the place of
meeting next year. and elected
the following officers: Presi-
dent, W. D. Dodds, of Mayfield:
' vice president, C. M. White. of
Kuttawa: secretary. C. W. Rich-
ards, of Princeton: enrolling
clerk, L. B. Alexander. of Padu-
cah. Kuttawa was selected as
Linn-Harrison. place of next meeting.
._• 4b.
Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber eeth, at the home of Mr. T.
M. Harrison, west of Murray,
there was solemnized the beauti-
ful ceremony which united the
lives of Miss Zenie Harrison and
an independent tobacco buyer of
Fulton was in their neighbor-
hood buying tobacco and the news
has reached here that about
thirty or forty of the growers of
could not be ascertained, but
they evidently wanted to see him
badly and give him to understand
that they did not desire his pres-
ence in their community. In
about two weeks deliveries will
begin to be made and some trou-
ble is anticipated between now
and then in this district. This is
the first instance in which night
rifling has been reported in this
section.-- Fulton Leader.
Tobacco Association Precinct ,
Committeemen are to receive t 2
per day for attending each of the;
county committee meetings.;
This action was taken at the
meeting held at Guthrie last!
week by the executive board of
the general Association.
According to buyers who have.
been out in the dark tobacco die- •
trict, there is more than a possi-
bility that a deal will be closed
by foreign buyers before first of
the year for several thousand
hogsheads of lugs. The deal is
known to be on, and if it is con-
summated it will greatly relieve
the financial situation in the
"Black Patch." The 1908 crop
is reported to be looking fine.
and some of it will be moving
within a month. as the weather
is such now that it can be han-
dled.
It is etimated that as a iesuit
of the sale :of pooled Burley to-
bacco to the American Tobaecon
Company and to independent
manufacturers, and also the sale
of eo.000,000 pounds of Green
river and some se100.000 or 10.-
000.0o0 pounds from the "Bleek
Patch." that an aggregate of
not less than *20.000.000 will In--
realized by Kentuckians. All
these transactions have been
made within the past three
weeks. They have been record-
breaking deals in the history of
the tobacco industry. The dis-
tribution of such a vast amount
of money in the state will, so
financiers say. improve business
conditions and ii ash the banks.
! Hopkineville. Ky., Nov. 30.—
All over this end of the State the
; soildiers who have been on duty
, Points for many whereby they seek to break the
months, are on the move; 'amps win of Mrs. Jehnstene, %shit},
"I have s' tiered a zood devil are being struck, the equipment gave to the Willie heirs the large
A. 1th malaria and stomach coin- centralized here, and by tonight Johnstone farm near Golden Pond
plaints, lait I have. new found a all of the soldiers, with the ex- and practically the entire estate
remeily that keete, me well, soil ception of those at Murray and belonging to Mrs. Johnst -- •
that remetly is Elie-Ric Bitters; ledd.yville. Will once more he- the tine, of her death.-Ca.
Mr. Hoyt Linn. • a nie.lisine thatsemeiticine f s
Rev. Humphreys. pastor of the stomach ant iV(•e\ tr titles, lee
winter, at least. At nearly harm Association.
every camp substantial stables
clared open revolt against the 
liquor on election day, 1;tian and possibly others have de-Igiving
farm just over the Trigg county present order of things and talk 
petit larceny, 1; assault, 2; wit_
or forming loose leaf pools in 
full murder against the Jones
—Hopkinsville Kentuckian.
, their respective counties.
State papers of the past few TIIE NIGGER IN WOODPI!
days contain necounts of meet-
ings being held in Eddyville,
Hoekinseille, Princeton. Padu-
cah and Ballard county by tobac-
co growers demanding that loose
leaf markets be established by
the association and that each
county be permitted to sell its
crops independent of the associa-
tion. These meetings are attend-
ed by conscripts and indicate
that the tobacco combine is still
determined to destroy the asso-
• •
tier Heart was Broken
berause her complexion e as bad
an-I --he could find nothing to
clear it up. Ladies: a bad cone
plexien is caused by an inactive
liver. An inactive liver will
put in perfect condition by tak-
ine Halimrti'm Iierhilie, The 'ra-
ccoon, (1 liver regulates. Sold
by DaLs Stuht,ietield and 11.
D. Thornton & Co.
Com prom iee Effected.
Medicise Teat Is Medicine. at various
come priv ate citizens. The !
nen emote liegan Friday, when !
The suit filed some months ago
by John W. Kelly in the Trigg
circuit court against the heirs of
Mrs. Bessie Willis, deceased and
the suit tiled in the federal court
at Paducah by the Willis heirs
against Mr. Kelly. were both set-
tled Tuesday, the settlement be-
ing math' at Princeton, where the
attorneys for both sides met by
agreement, C. Wheeler, of
Paducah, and Senator Haney
Fort, of Clarksville. representing
the Willis heirs in the matter.
By the terms of the settlement
Mr. Kelly is to be paid $1,55-1.70,
and the suit in the federal court
Is to be dismissed next Monday,
and the suit in the Trigg circuit
court Nvill be dismissed at the re-
gular term in January.
Mr. Kelly was employed by the
Willis heirs to assist in the suit
eled recently by other heirs of
Mrs. Mildred D. Johnstone.
cord,
church of which the bride and for run low ii egb,titl.:00.,•' says the camp at, Hickman Neas streee. theln of easeterteiting.
groom are members, performed W. C. Riestler,4,1Halk hay. Ark. The Cade-. cam') xx as the next to pa:e ms: eceinterfset melee, ei
the short but impreeei‘e mane- i Electric Bitters purify an I en- go, and since then the intlux and no vaortio than subatitut . t11g some
ago servise in the presence of a Tirit the tilooil, tone-up the iil-r- departure „f sokhers hfus !wen 11 -;kn,vp. ii %sett hk.fili remedy re,
number of relatives and friends. veA. and impart % ig.or and ener steady. The orders for the re- 1 le 's lloneyianil Tar, the great
Many were the congratulations gv to the wtellt. Your money lief of the soldiers came as a sta.- , k ,Mah and eAid remedy that
which were showered upon them, ! will be refunded if it fat!. to :prise generally, but to no people cures the most obstinate coughs
and many gave more material I help von, 60e at H. D. Tkorn-Imore than the troopers theme and nevelt the lungs. Sod by al;
proof of their love and good wish- I ton & Co , drug store. ; selves. They had only recently I ilroggists.
I
Democratic e'ommittee Meeting.
One of the plaintiffs in speak- i
I
county committee was held lasting of the suit brought said: 
A meeting of the democratic
"We have a arge law and order
• 
week in the office of L. A. L. 
Langston. Chairman Keys andleague in our community in which
we discuss matters pertaining to
'
the general good, we have had 
!eight members were present and
icontest from Hazel was taken up
we have closely noted the effect
participated in the meeting. The
this affair in mind for some time,
i
and J. F. Thompson was declar-
of etitions and protests sended the elected committeeman
fron. other counties to the offi.. ' from that precinct. Mr. Newt
cials cf the association." ' Chrisman failed to appear and
i protest against seating Mr.
Who is the most popular girl ;Thompson.
in Calloway county outside of i
Murray?
  •
t ance.
John Gardner, colored. was
Read the Ledger for the news.
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Second Term Opens Jan. 4th ti). ;
And offers accommodations and advantages not ex-
celled anywhere for the money
1Ve are prepared to give any course desired, from the
ere-nary to the classic: bet we rria1;0 a
•-••••--
•
Opumaity 
of n:e ir;di.;!!Clb UOLI!
Our course prorates tee,' s , .enty an -ta:t• ex-
aminations. anti gives such professional training as will
enable teachers to teach well.
if you expect to teach or pass examination, we have
the course you need.
Our Teachers' course will be separate and
apart from the classes in the grades, and will
be in charge of teachers who have taught in
the eountry schools and who know the needs
of the country teateher.
If you want graded nr high eehool work, we
offer you ad: ..••!AgPS not. *welled anywhere.
•••••
6,10!00 y p%tqfpe;in livu u iimihes
at from 39 to IJ r o Month,r
••••••••••••
Tuition in eth grade. High School and Teachers course
83.00 per month.
If yoe are thinking of entering school. investigate the
alvantages we offer, and we are sure you will not go be-
yond Murray.
I ii FeDkr1.11e1 iCee.21 PeiCafee cr
it Ce
M. M. Faughader J. R. Miller
Air 11 1' 1- J.-t N_" _ -te
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9 "1Let Lin
S riii0 k el
%omen Betlz,(It
t),. Nioderalts I AA.
I of ll'olstc( o
I
I'.'. ii14. Kt( Ill 1 `AIM 1%1.1.
N.....1 EheleA1.1phie rho OA Awe
fo.1.1 Mat' that 1411.3411i, If pun. nod
used, might be benetis sal to women. It 14 1,11.IN II
II) be valuable in functional disorder% or Ihe 11..4t 0.1
.‘• 1/1.•11 1111,1 11 11111111.1.• I.) 'toothy their 111 th.•
inel.f or :11141 Norilool. I .141 11411 •14` 1IV .11 11,11,
worries are more 1111Inerollot 1.11-
.11 g.111 1/111 10114 .1ri• Mori' oldIt'ato. alimil.1 not
lit in its' pr tise Moo.
I think that if a sosuati would sit down for rive
minutes before beginning her das and gise the time
to is s iritrettr 0111. Ot1111.1 nble to plan betler Ler
slit'. •s' work. Xti.1 Ilse minute. this. used three line,
smild. I think. he ..f moult Iwitetit to her.
)r course. I recommend the !wart ice onts (.. ,11. 1,
as sir'' In no danger ..f becoming addls tit! to the
more c‘li tided UM' III i ittarette.. It wad.' depend upon lusts and whets
II W111, .111111% s'r, 55 5511111311 10 Mir a Iv Milli OW 1•41 1114' feeling, that
all would I..',i,lierssio• it would lwOut other ineiheine
I would not sanction at all is sonnen $11101•111g t eigarettc in public
or for hraraih 1Vith men and %%omen alike. like an.%
other sedative. can licconie 41 t iolent 1.445.11 ahon ina.1 It
ill:4 "AP 1%4 1141111' 14 11411 iaii gilicra1ly from ad% oong, the 11,44,
of tobas.... for their *omen ',micro,
.tside from its saint. 41, a ....liaise. tobasica ;smoke ha. been pral...1
ily 111111 55110 hate made a stielv of is.- eiTect it. at valuable dponfectinit for
the nasal and respirators tract.. Ilas •ittoke has the 0411114. 1.11.1.4 t 111 41. 
wire.% lug ahn'It ?nay I•sige then . I tihalatton, I think. ulnas-. would
ha'.' ill etTei•ts.
I speak from the general knout...lg.. a'tcr.1 1.11.11•111n 11./.10.4.41.111.
One prioninent member of the 111,19,1elpioa I 'mint% envietv gave
1.111.041.41g... ac din ri111.111 alit. in t 1•114:!I I 1
hi. 1'4." Pt` to smoke good toliatill 111 111.44.11-311431, I 
ant afraid, hew--
ever. that many of them %%mild tint he so frank as I nut, in %sew of the
widely spread prejudice among certain peopl.• against tolutc,,, Ifl :111\"
form. .N- a nerle se.latile I regard tobacco as alike to and
women. .1. In the manner and condition, and co. sit nr WY. --that la
another team r
For !mu, hase fonini relief from petty %% nine.. rest for aunt
nerses am( general pits -iral benefit 111 lilt' 1114ftlerillt' 116C Alf 14thacco. ‘Ve
udioti 1.1 pri.huhly Ii. a r 1.••• Ike 1.111111/1y tierioll,tio-sA of $1 IS'
woman sere ,ii.• .1•Anft• li‘e minutes three times Al Alily to a
....igarett.. or two, pr-ferahlt. at ter meals.
The •••••eking liat.St M..111.1 10' 11. 11111i. 1111 10 .top a.. Ile. bre:ohm.: halut.
Teach
Health
Laws in
Schools
By U. SEALY ALMOND.
is.. all awake to the I.!i. f that the
'an. of health arc the lass,- s.f 1'oI, aobin.1-
:-ig .01 us as if they luel been thundere.!
from Sinai: that if tho.e ahich are
tioa known with certainty were applied in
prat-toe. the iiiiprokement in human ii f..
moraiitv and wouid ,tur,u-
dour : that the-y should be the first and parti-
-munt .til.j..•t itettruction by precept,
it,i t and e‘ainple un mem- !ow: and in
Irrt. lerne. and gradually hat uttittioely
a 4•4141.• T.111.11,111•!1! In 111 III• 1111.1a
•14.111.1 and
Many sesin. ago I was it memher of a
school hoard. I centurell to propos.. regailar open air drill for the chtidn n.
I remember how the chairman. ail)) a bene‘olent Plc_ ticat
'.17•• pas- ....me practical huoinesta. Something: of this. „am,
petted wiser! I once .-,.mplained Of the fine assortnn•tit of e% and
human , \Isolations in one school 'there the master was smitt.ii With a
fear of "draftA.- and prosemed eat 17 day's air earcfally for Ili.' on the
.next.
In these particular du...slots-. at. a little better now.
But tie inain ts..ition of the eosins-. ale re t. grandly stand. at h,si re.
main. nearls it. strong as eser.
MAKE A FINE DISTifiC [kohl
Workers In Jute Industry in Si 01
land Him, Somewhat Pacul ar
social system.
---
X. a rid.. the mill worker tret. IcAs
than the Iii, tors Vs.srkur.
all prout..•••.-, .11 manufacture up 1'1
making the fini.hed .saris aro varri„1
on sit a "mill." ititcr
111A11 3 tors. two *mi-
nims of Ile; 1111.111. -• 31.1' 11111 ..111%
.eliarate department , inatitifaciiirc
1.111 thus seem to has.. ...muss hat Ow
Ohs t of A 1..,• la 1 111111 1 11g4' 1111.1., III
.4411114. 4•1114.111 1 111. 11118•11111 I 1 14* 111 Ills' 11.1
WV! 111110 nItioing asisociate with
each otlicr, Ill 11 1141111 641.1 1...tit
emplot .11 11.% 4ii 1111. 1'01110W 1
it's' same boasting. The sea m% g aid
fini.iiing prove. ..m. {wing hgliter and
cleans r sork, I ra, t the better grad.
Of women ,risers, and Hies gig 1,0-
1..r wages Spinning in the vitt
1111111111,44 1. 311 ,111.'11111.111 Cott re-
quires A skill...I Oot411. and for
...!..1111.• long .11.1.r.11110.•-
f,vro .11.. hocoui... e‘port, hit
.hc th. 11.2.1. I•••••• i's'.'than is girl
the raslet and .titildce work of N..1V-
11141, MI.' is us the -mill- and the
nther in the "(suitor'.'.''%it 11‘p1.111.1-
. tc that wh :natthin• r:
'.,s  nstrodus es! the Hien hand 1.s.iii
wens ers ref west 141 /1.1111II pi.'.'. .'r
loom-. and a . Ia.. ,,f semen supeerir
to Hesse alreads engaged in spitomig
%tete tempted 1.% higher stage-, to h.
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mistletoe 1.r 1,7 her Cheat MRS Kr f...718
MAW II, used.
A enterpb•ce which has no roil,
pH*. frat W.- Is a minature gable roe?
with it bleed red brick chimney. ,
%%Mee a fluy lianta Claus is step; .
The roof is COVV(1 ii with show awl
14•',414 14 41111, firm its I .2.1.4•14, hilt good
sold Santa Chem knews that there ar.
warmth arid gout' Cheer below. to
judge by the pleaaeil and ante-lir:00r)
ealtression he wears This centet
piece may le. laid on the table with
otit atili fosittser oteeorallon„ tor It may •
Ire surnoureled toy branches of holly1
and eloroornass fermi. lf istmls other
deesonstIon Is used the center piece
1011441 Its effectIveriesa.
Froth] Christmas Gilt
work tars that will.
Mak.. a 1.11 I.I. :12. and ar-
ceptaltle Christmas preaero
is shown in tbe accompany
• log ski-eh. It is a bandy
little thing, for the needle-
tetik Is attached to the bag. $41 (Inc
doe* not have to bunt among the
spools Inside fur the needlebook It ii
a rompit matter to make the bag, and
It requires only a scrap of material
Cut a selp ,if siLt 2:•. inches long
and nine inches wide. Fold the short
edge, together and make a small
French P4-11U1 up the long skies Add
back two Inches and make a two-inch
beading. with a half inch space below
to run the ribbon through This
heading is made as it Is In any- bag
Gather across the l••11••,' &Are of the
bag where the needltbtaik will be
on.
To make the needlebeek. cut two
eieces of linen Sis inches by Pe
filcher, Transfer the dr/MAU In the Il-
lustratIon to the linen by means of a
Piece of carbon paper Ile sure to lay
the design on across the long side of blue silk the cover of white linen,
the linen. Cut two pieces of paste- and blue satin ribbons. The em-
board exactly the size and shape Mill- broldery Is effecticely done a3 follows.
cared on the- page where the deragn b using very te !mate colors:
drawn. and cover these with the rowers,
 pfsk.
linen
Care should he taken in dacing the
linen on the paateboard to see that the
desire is straight. Turn the edges of
the lines over the pasteboar
d eery
trestle and sew hack :Ind forth from
one edge of the linen to the Mire oppou-
.ite Sew on the ribbon and thee
lire eat+ corer with a piece of the tremely ropular and effectite worked
silk. out in the delft blues. Or. If desired.
Cut two elePt`s of flanci I one "if they may he painted oa cardboard m-
ini!) esislier than tht cover and over- stead and tiny renny calendars beatle
land the .--.•vers stad her:me togetner Is. ked on They may be se-cured
Thin overhead lb* needlebook on the ate ne,i at any of the fancy work
bag sloe or des.artmerots I o-ene tics
1 very re ' color s.-herno In to Is to have a sofa ptliew and Ile rasa
lave the bag and needlebook lining if to match.
('enters of flowo rs., white silk dots. eno ach are neither nt for earth nor
Leaves and steno., green.
would be satisfied in heaven Here
Ito111 knot blue
they are restless, There their halos
would be damp or would me 'it
calcite's's* for Christmas Gifts. straight. The third domain. v !itch
Calctma-n alwals rnake acceptable rhymes with a,-1' would not be well
gifts Embroidered calendars It', the for ?bent for the best would be too
l'hoch NI and air: design are ex- invariable or attending
be too monotonous,
'I It go nut an a trained nurse"
oat that is a prorfew”ion Vooti
ow moltiltut about It," his replied
/1111•••11 I I 114.i PIZ 1.11,1i1;$•• •••4
a aittiflO up nigher with you!' II-
tsteil Bite
It
An It, 14 11,11 ii. cessnrily
4 11/4111.• 11'111I MI.', 11111 1-111ralroly most
butt's' 11.1.• ott1liethoo No mutter the
11411W. If %on it i1 1 111141 11,11 1111111111
.,:11 114 If inittiodelt
ur or.• ant 1min 44 lulling known.
CO lit application is 111 - 11 14
The Language 0 the Plants.
"II' • cal., 10 ri•, lu 1,..1 .1,4411
ht. ',maid Nei I,, arld1.1.7. for 1r “,
nor ago, so ha moat her a tweet's
slue"
111,-st red she der
"dent bite a cantelimpe"
"Th. lit mil "1.1 •, •but I* 1.6 .6 61/110,t
11••r••••• 111 rI11,1 ./41• /11,11r
.44111\ a Ills rt:mt.vit CITE be ir
'cal., 414.11. Milli 14.1 01.- IA it .• he
nIt 1.•111eili I know to 'We all 'soma f•I
.11.1,401-,f 41..1 1•1••••%1•111 is•Ft.••• a.•1•••• *Ill
/.I. 1,1 • 111K 41104...c. 111. *tml 111 Ii 
1101.
drosagoal., mood., I met, rspo.lou
Ikleola al 4 it., Clir1111,4 • I ••••11iC11. 1101.
Oilltine His Own Sack.
"Tile giraffe 11/1., /4 Inehea
boor 1.41.1 SI t,ittt,e.•
1sul hoons how too hold It, too"
Strowir ft Mr 1 , Imo lipti i,u,ul a 14,11g
1 111 1 11111 I, Out, the :,1411,
sato&
No Others
It la it (-1:!-- It ham no
rivals,. II ewe.: eti, o'hers
lotir 114114.44, Valli*, stiff joints,
ClOrl, bump, Were 4.7 1 , 11 1/4 tho quark
r.t mid sweat remely o.ber de1lned.
We tomato Ilmol's 1,1Elittorig OIL
Reciprocity.
'l hr's very quick I., reelproeare."
"Yes7"
"Yo s, I killed his deg )• at. i!;.) and
too 'One "
For Colds and Gripp--Capuchne.
Tie t on 1..r .115•D .•••,1 1', j,1•• I.
111.1.a. I "opipliii, 11.41. • • 1 hug trst
, 1'sir, • the 4.441 livid,. I,•••
11'• 11,11,1,1 Eff,,, -is Itiotrodletely -Pt,
or '1 I 'rug 141•40
A , ,n may titles- hit natural bent
••• t be pert wetl y straight.
SEEMED WORSE EVERY DAY.
A D.rturrous cis of Kidney Com-
plso.t and I-4',w It Was Checked.
Mr't
;lope
y fitfoljef,k Si••01/1111e tat ,
I; • I tory•. yeast.
ago I eonitsseted Ne-
ver., kidney trouble
and MS back began
to lithe continually
Every dii> P seemed
werse The lout
premierre on my toe k
lortered this. sit-1 I
cold.' not
iilft a lind 'WIDOW
li,th,:, pnowed :trees;
hob aith pain, and I Worried hadl
9 
Y
My te..1 swam athl *pots 111114.41 hero,.
loti it. ju Oni du( hit raid 1 Itil• it
1111W. rer, I fooled torsotiosol le
oef *two I Waned I(1.1
. y 1. aria the trimleli*4 I hurt*. 1•••
aril gradually diaappeared
Ii till olor tote a loot
.• r Mlll,iun Co, Ituffaloo, Y
Conscience.
r....•, a 11•10 his con
seleti,. ti ha* I, rlIblr, parrot yam,
rif It, but a man alit, WW1 It 11I1 I ,
1111UP 11Vf•r V111111./4 I11111 WWII; ;4 
8.:•110••1
▪ Blatt of I 1.111t1 i.-nt.' It flittlos of,
him /.• ftioniqp, and fitli* 1.1i
him K. nit,. me /111111 4111 1114. 1.14/441,43 Ile
le full of thlitilbrilint hilt It is not o•tort
telttraf,•1 at :otos single point 
Ithi
thrriiretr Mali., the
eery- $.•• 1•011,410 10••• •111111 siklit It
is 1.1 ..vo rv putt of lilts. it oerviodoll
his It doom therefote, erre
up into a 4,40 lir•nry Ward t
Deet br.r
Calarrit Cannot lie Cured
IMO 1.4. 11•1•1 I, 111,, s• 1' ,I 4-14,,,1 toot.
smt ,.1 ".• 15.0•11,4 I 41 .11, .0 -1 5r .0,11 f •,./
Is t I, r • •',1 • 4. 1,1
seumoso r•do,O, HO, • I11.01, I ,111
ternnlit I. r, I --.-,I 4/01 0,0.,
Milne, •iJ II iro ,V1.4 a.
vdro.. It ••••• Or,, "1..4 Ic.dr•• •1•0 I••1 l.•s• •
the ------III •, 5,1 rOt I 01,111 0 tee' 1t 444
it 111,*,,,;•,..1 .1 it,. ,..4
with Or hem Most swam sites Altr.11, a 11•/-
sosires•ar I...NW. h. gatt..t mu.1.14.11.. so of • I o.
••••• hor••••1•••••••• N 44110 1..4,•••••• •••••,,Irrl. ••
1111441 14 melee .51111`11, 1uslt 1.•
A J . tO *1 1' A ii' Pp**. leads U.
SSA ,* frf.msillal• o
1•••• •J• • +.• P.! •-• 0•1.:•••• LIND
la This True?
"I wouldn't tht for polities, I r1lerri "
liattl he girt "I'd situp', vote
the way i isra vrrtc• "
"In that." ri mar k,ol an observe-
▪ w1"11.110 difT4•1 so very UAW ti
from nowt men. •
An aching back is instantly relieved
applicatior. of Sloan's Liniment.
This liniment takes the placeof massage and
is better than sticky plasters: It penetrates -
%t flIbbiiig-through the skin and muscu-
lar tissue right to thc bone, quickens thc blood,
relieves congestion, and gives permanent as
tvcii a tetitio , r:t
519an's
Liniment
has no equal as a remedy for
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, or any (41.4k
pain (Sr co;ffnr•cc in the muscle', ?iltep 111:,
or joints.
Price 27re., nil.... and VI 00.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass., U S. A.
Moan • on horst,. . ittoerp sod pout% ry went fn.
Pains
All
Over 34
"For ton years" writes Mrs. Luzania Morvan, of Sneedville, Tenn., "I FufTered with the tarn of
and trierl rroury rrrro,./ii,  p•Ilef Idol loaf ,us il(1Ver Mir 111011y and at times I cotil,i not Pit
op. At last I took ('ardui and now I can do my housework. 1 have told many ladies about Carklal
and r, " rid it to all sick women."
Orns.,
• .
)
irs. • You cannot afford to experiment with your health. When rick, or ailing,, from any
of the iruuto'en im.,•uliar to women. ta:., Vordni, the woman's remedy, about which vou
have c.ftr -n heard; the medicine of real, wientific merit, endorst,1 by thousands, and
!-onounced "the be.t medir•ine for female troubles."
r • •• • -fi=atif,n4, ete , it 11 1111 been found unequaled. Try it.
Its curative virtues, are knou-n and prou, n. For Iteadaelt, LacLache, dragging
ake Cardui
ACCURATE INFOPMATION.
-This •
shown that you will die In a year
(*Heise-Graaf heavens! In a yiltr?
"H'In-yea-but in which year 1
rant Waite tell
BAD ITCHING HUMOR.
.11enbs Below the Knees Were Raw-.
Feet Swollen-Steep Broken-
Cured in 2 Dsys by CutEcura.
-some two months ago I had a bu-
r break out on my limbs below my
---a. They came to loek like raw
_e-efsteak, all red. and no one knaes
now they itched and burned They
were an swollen that 1 co411,1 not get
my shoes on for a week or more. I
imil Cve or six different remedies azd
set no help, only when applying tnera
be Darning was worse and the itching
ees For two or three oteics the suf-
'ering was inteurre and during that
.ime 1 did not sleep an hour at a time.
/ben one morning I tried a bit of
Ceticurs. From the moment it touched
me the itching was gone and I have
not telt a bit of It since. The aweliine
went town and In two days I bad my
shoes on and was about as u3uaL
L;corge H. Far7ey, Z.0 South Siete St-.
Cencerd, N. It, May 14, 1100:."
The Dissatisfied.
The happy people in the world are
those echo enjoy what they have
Thom, for whom nettling is good
to fires would
A Clever Feltow.
"PH yon friend nsake a hit at the
literary club-
guess be did. lie remount-eel
Slimeflattele in a brand new way
and thee alluded to it as Victor Nee-
berta masterpiece." - Washington
At the Riding School
'Moue, your ta.-se on ti.. i.'" 1. •
• Wh•r".. What difference
make!"
ha the rule-
' But why should It he the ruler
"Reran,. In the twist horsemer. wore
11140rda They sore them OD the left
• Ilen -e. hail they mounted on the
right side. the sword would have got
in the was- So they mounted on the
heft, marl we still M01.1111 in. the
ibirses Sr.' acetiatot. ed to D. and If
)1-1,: try to get up from the right you
are liable to be kickr-,1."
does It
Malaria Wrecks the System.
1..rolsrag ri*•11. .1 4:it tbe
dewer Ifs ?1.1.1411.41 1144. IOW h becuuse
tn.! i I t ..tupt• !toe
i.,r...er• the 1ssuir
!here lie ot !he ;, it lent IA, urriabg a ;Ohl Iwo al
fel Mental deg' berate. It IP then-fore of
utmost arnts.rt.ree tbat malana •, 11erere
realize the ale, lute necessity of a nerds-
• ttiorough rare. and there to only on.
foreberlItIon er.1.1 that so guaranteed to
eure arrekle and wove relief in 24 hoer*
That is delinem's Chill and Fever Tone
whi,h is on sale at woe., drug ether. omoi
i• to- the Jebresen Chill IL
%el: Ton.. 1:a.
Explaened.
-What's the difference !let 111 Pt.13
ra:or and discretlen*"
Well, to go through Europe without
tip-Ang seuld be valor."
And to come back by a difff'reLA
route would be discretiea "-Kansas
City Jour-tie 
Important to Mother*.
Examine r•very bottle Of
CASTOKIA a •• , ..!:;ure remedy for
infants and c. see that it
Pears the
Signature of
In I-se For - t-ors
The Kind You Have Alway* Bought,
Qualified.
Why in the world did you eloct that
iiteeh man as your representative!"
That's ail right. Ile may not be
able to talk, but be ran make nus
trona."
to lianars ot r %Lion
t NI) In ILI, IC 1 NV saarvic
• tbs 4.114 OKAPOI•rd ,1•141,5 tu.taiS
(HILL Tont. I... in.* *ono roe are taltall
Sir fermata • p alley prat.4 ma. •••rt Sart..
laa.,ass It,. meet., gest I. •414 ;rt.& ias t•••••44.-44
1,...c• sat. oc. e. ,S Arenas. torva. Per aste•
brup.. and elulass.
- -- -
We are natural believers. Troth or
the connection between cause and lit/
tent. alone interests as..-Enterson.
large Cities of United States.
This coon' has Its cities with a
Putiniation of over au.uvu.
Albeare Test -Same. a Pos•tdrr
dow..11.1. pet,e. 6. rea:Plett. i r.a.1 Tan
11.4 Ur at a., lavolUtla
it's surprising hew many- friends
Herald. 'got: have when the, net•t1 sou.
NINETY-EIGHT FEET SHY.
, I It har.k f.' -c -  • ,
I certipede.
SNEAKS A COLD PROMPTLY
The following formula Is a never
failing remedy for u'-,,td,.
One n .nee it Compound Syrup '
Karaaparisia. one ounce Toes
etmad and one-half pint of
whiskey, mix and shake thorour..so
each Ilrno and use In defter of a tato-
spra•71:U1 every four hour!.
This If followed up will cure an
acute cold in 24 hours The Inert-
clients can be gotten at any drug store
-
Well Prepared.
"I learn .
"that you were di ••
than the girls bet. ••• s .
posed to me How do I know iha'
didn: make desperate love to at '
them?..
"I did." he replied promatly
"You did' he eiclaInsed
-Certainly " he net-Irv:el
don't suppose for a moment t. .
would be foolhardy ent-.ch try
such a prise as you are e.ti.••ut ;
tieing a licle arse de your
Inartistic Pottery.
We wonder that sonic of our r -•.-
prising firm.: with the great rest : • •
at their oonituand do not pt,,, ,,,-
r•heap ar.Irdie potter)-, for it soled pos-
sibly create Its own market after a
time One cartitra: faith among most
shopkeepers a;ot.ears to be that art
with a big A must be paid extra for
Until we eel rid of this foolish be-
lief we shall not make much progress
in popularising art.-Brttish :chltect
- -
Foe the Blues
If yeti are blue tiee-cleti. and feel
hie the world has h An for you - the
cbances are your liver is taking a few
days off Put It to work by using
Simmons Liver Purifier Me boxes);
It's the best regvea:or of them all.
How It hisreperved.
Jack now 414 Spylow get the but
Jake-Ne. sir Sprained it last
men at der bathing peach. `‘) -•
Balt&
• Si.
by an
SICK HEADACHE
S
kOsIti rely t urea by
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.
these Little Palls'.
They &is. re.teire Dtar.
tee... Iron try pue. Is.
,iltpuithAistri4s
Eating A pertr,t vete
...Jr tor Use-
a sees. l&4
Taste In time Ig.••• ta. rust.
e.1 Taegu. Pa.0 10 lama
Tr.1tP.it myri
11s.,••r1,•• Pure ,sI•1411.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. MIL PRICE.
10ARTERs Genuine Must rrear
1 Fae-Sunde SInature
jER
___, REFUSE SUBSTITUng.
IV. L. Iteteirlas *sabre as4 ...•••
inn. 53.' and as 34 114.0.4 1 t• 141. ear
..tor isseurertnrur Is the sorud be.
ranee the, Soul t1.4.1r amps, fit Dotter.
.,'cat wear longer than as; ellier soaks.
at A Atssal, tr. tern Illower V We
Ir-u. Ow kr* statios Omar t f:.•••
w I, Drag*. OS WOW OS OS OK SAfr 41•••• atarre
efftaDar al ray ries W I, 1•••t4„... Si Si tor
SO IS Orr ar. Or bra la lb. .014
VOW Cador Nrotee• reed /1.....1sielear.
ea. Tease a • 4••••abt =ea-
Moor est pr•-. ea 'p. aid
•-41 ••••• hem 10.3...ry 1,0 art
.,„,„,‘ .4 the 1 ale -awn two.
Wi. 11011SL tt, 111 firetirtee Wes
1114- nevi:11'014H ,e1.1 r•'• .1
NATURAL UTERINE
SUPPORTER
If • • • %. ••• •••• •I P Ad to •
• I Ara .•1111 sad Ire Thar draw. v.. to I
'0.11414a t Itaara aKr•• pat esors.tata
11.T11 UART1 Wal*Ttesil TIttsfv 
t'Uvs: warms Si_ ladleipt. Pa-. amailltairearera 
awl OOP lawarro foarr -Sarampado
U. I Th.1•11 Sepporler.
• .PCI Tanique
m.rmatli •se • ta.•ty 1. the serum/1
• ry. at • , --••••• Ilovare...1111•Weatiii•i• Ota •sana-
• ...lama la • .1-5 Rieareaured solleirt b. Pere Posi
at.,!tees • A, • T. s.em. Trri•ty-Ilvw Cf.
• tos Cal Toatut a CuelerOo . Saitt.54,4. At.
Offiapftlf NIFW IntattneFRA: were
• 9.- -tre•ot arra ..r.-. '.4r0 cacao
Cd IMO stand PI Ian. t,starrist FR
• AL r 11. aruarcra.,
a s • r • Srefl--A411 "•-•••
•
4•••4
•
•
i•
•
fr
141,90letar.settilyseper
elso.w.aattatattratVIta
Is.
CURES
• SKIN DISEASES
There I9 /1,1 evaporation from the losty gtII isSI eontoosally, slay '
alibi. thrum;h the pores and glands of the akin. Thiel is eiature's way t
surbutaluin4 the proper temperature of mu system and preserving the soft-
inelei and fleziklitv id the skin, anil Ito long 1161 the blia cj 19 flee ft41111 linput-
•ti.i. mu trouble will ressilt. When, however, the blood from early cause
becomes Infected with homers and arida, these too must be espelleil, and
earsolog la eontart with the delicate fibres and tisane"; Wall Whit'll Its., akin is
ao abundantly. aiipplie: they positive irritation ilthl SItt.1 the
AIM is shim"ii i. Eurenia, Teller, and -.kin atteet ions of variiitia kinds
These impurities and humors gel into the blood through a derang .1 or
tnaetive condition of the system , the members whose duty it is WI early off
the warty and refuse matter of the hotly fail to properly tierform their work,
and this impure, fermenting matter to left in the system to tw glandbeel I.y
*he blood. The skin 19 ti.,t only afteyted by poisons genetatt•il within the
oysters'. but r .iai',; fr out without
such as Volition 11.1k, Poison 14%,
Nettle Rash, rte.. enter through the
-open pores .nil ciands. and do 11,,
enughly do they bet-ottle meted in
blood that they tat Veer Welt. •
et !Vitali at certain treasons sit e
year to t *merit the sufferer. Sat,.
washers. lotion.. rte., cannot more akin
disearees. True, such treatment re-
lieve* aomr of tho itetittor and dis-
comfort, and arils in ketping the skin
dean, but it doers not reach the re-al
cause. and at hest can be only palli.
:ding sod soothing. A thorough
cleansing Of the blood is the onlv certain k
*gentle acting. safe 1.1•ioil litiettier. made
si the forest and field, !a the pe•Ver Ire
circulation and nelatra!',e4 the ath..14
purifying the A n wing a
to tic t!.... isl.:.11ti%,1!
have need IOW g. g • sprtnd and tall:
las peel lan vest/. will this tashalt that 14
...Is ,.t...4 is@ fid • bans el &seism
Ii my dories woe unable to tost• NV
Sown Ismbs. and. in 115, ills• Massa
,,on el soy what* Watt ass offatte4, 804
t I thal bogies 9 9 tt Me Mislay, ate ,
awes. but I toseliniaod els* rensody with
Null that lb. thy, ,Ith•nal eruplinn in-
p daapa.a,eJ I Ihinh a vest Jaal of
.• walkup*, end !ht.,/ rotomnsended 11 In
gnnd ...sults Is is 116. 6.01 blniid
-.1,cin• mods, and I can ennsrovisCine•Iy
.samend for lb& ros• of iii 1.1.04 sind
sflart.nns t:11 4 5 f401414/11aa1I.
•
II ‘11 It 1.1(1 %II ft I %WI
The iiction of the dissatialled
el event poaailrly more &ppm-
()boat the annihilation of Ilia to-
bacca growers' union, It beteg
I hurl "ii broadside at the ereat
bulwark of the; people. We ap-
'motels. apeaking the conscript peal to the members of Calloway
eletwail. a able the ranks of the !county to be steadfast in your
as- )v1.011111 111 14 few Of the cola' purpoae to maintain your rights
"31itelt and liberties. Do not be moved
al- within the past tau in your deterininations. Keep
W6.6'114. 4.111mm:1611g yesterday in the faith.
%let *rise - kin eminty when a Not Driven and goaded to (leavers-
flee' in the eircuit curt Of Om Iry the unpreovilenteil stre•
that erstintY asking that a re- i i'44 of the burley grewera same
c..iver he appointed for the great !elation a desperate. dev shah de
organization, is only the outward terminat ioa has teizial intlu
av Wowv of t he feeling that haa! pare. that haves fought the IMO,
rankled in the breasts 4,f the J.1- Patch growers from the first day
das Iscariots within the feI of their organization in a supreme
since their adiniaaion. effort to tear down the a.: ,,,Hus
This conduct upon the part ef ition. It will fail.
those who would destroy the 0/ Learn all the facts regarding
garlization and again fetter the! these recent happenings and you
aiikles and make proud necks will be readily convincod that
submit to the galling yoke of "the voice in Jacob's voice, butf .4..
tirely of vegetable ingredients , slavery; who would rob the toilerl the hands are the hands ofent. S '4 S. goes down into the '
Ic.,„„mz in the patch and take from his l Esau."
-,er) kind, It send rhildron their rightful
is a11,1t,,,Ary is all9l..111 the akin atld
all other Part% if the f•ody, and ifs the blood of any and all it..1144rhs,
cures ECZel113. Tttit.,. A, tic, Bait }Chi urn, Poison Oak an 1 Ivy. Nettle 14.1911,
and all other skin tr.itiblen, and cure. them perotanently 1,v removing every
truce of the cause fr en the blood. Sc' 11 book rm Sk 111 Diseases and any
medical advice des.r.il furniaTod fr., 5,. rill who write
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA
Homer IVilliams and Miss Avoi
Farmer were united in marriage
Wednesday evening of last week
at the heme of Rev. Cleanth
Brooks, of Milan, Tenn. Mr.
Williams is a seri of County Clerk
Williams and is assistant agent
for the N. C. & St. L. railway at
this place. Miss Farmer is a
daughter of Mrs. J. B. Farmer.
and Rev. Brooks Farmer, deceas-
ed, and is a popular young lady.
They fusee a large circle of
friends whom the Ledger joins
in extending happiest congratu-
lations. They are boarding at
the M,.T 1%.iei house.
Mrs. MeKeel and son, Nesbit,
has purchased the Martin grocery
on the east aide of the square.
They took charge Monday morn-
ing.
Salesman Hood reports the sale
of hogsheads of leaf from the
Murray association market since l
our last report at prices ranging
from ti to $9.
heritage; who would openly
steal and plunder from the mass
e' that the few might prosper
and wax rich, is heinous and
damnable.
The association members will
only he strengthened in their
faith by traitorous conduct. The
association is here to stay. The
christian religion was founded
This Is Worth Readiag.
Lou F. Zditialti, of OS i Onion
Htittalo, N. Y., says: "I
cured the most a oying cold
sore I ever bask, ith Bucklen's
Arnica SalveTA apple it this
!salve once It -illy fag two diva.
when every trace u f the sore was
gone." 11..a1. al aura.. Sold un-
der g 4waii.ee at II. II. hornton
drug store. :) •
•
Alum-phosphate isasaus sic oak
sad mat sviadcd.
wcti 11
-Absola tely •
PURE,
•
Ai'aelOWDER
Why these grapes ? 13ccause from the
healthful grape comes the chief ingre-
dient of Royal Baking Powder, Royal
Urape Cream of Tartarw. 4gh harsh minas! acids
be ,ame. j
The Cairo' of Education. I
1
The iarge assembly hall of the 1
High School building was filled to.
its capacity last Sunday morning!
te he:tr Prflf. W. A. l',;:rt,m, :;:iNoel Ross, of near Him died upon the Hood of martyra. Hut,- How a This. the Mayfield schools, in the 'ti-the 2t;th ult. of consumption. &ells nod thousands, yea tens o'
I 
stood •Eird in the column of lifter-
, Vlie offer One floo4oy.1 los,lara Pro•rol for (crest of education late states, and made an earnestthousands, of adherents to the His appearance here was a part appeal in behalf of the children
He is survived by a wife, who 1 .N. 1, 1::11,  4:: l'atajth that eaatiot ba cured In ..• *
was a Miss Crisp, and one child. . I ''P' 1 a("1:111abaSTI'i Crops.1 . . I
iroctrine or the lowly Namarene sip the stinemix,...s. 4,,,,i„,r1, .1"If rhe. Of a general a naigr inaugurat- who are denied the privilege's of
1 rne:17Ifyiattb.rner.iilrerailt;IitiL7IFF!,.:teriostral .v:trahyiiisma,oLtirntiaara: .     e-fn'--- . -
Burial took place at Palestine. I
gave up their lives for the faith. ed by State Supt. Crabbe through-
and still the I'rince of Peace is 
44;,n..,47.4.1serblithit:, 1 1 T out the state. 
obtaining some education.
A-10;mo kisioi•si 4 ,nar 17i uslt.a.il.;..?, as:* Prof. Burton was given close 
He lectured at Dexter in the
proclaimed throughout the earth. eat. tsitay, 0 •
! ' _.1i,e, a , tl a attention by his audience and his 
afternoon.
Every influence known to the I'lie"!'1.7'" 7'1:r' ;;'.. 1'7.11 t'saild rat ""•:"71•'" "f
criminal mind, that :IA for its
the • •- ?fie. 71iir. per s...r do:d by all
T.••t:osooia.• P. •
•1 Pills •rr t,...•
highly entertaining and instruc-
ti%._ lecture was enjoyed by every
person who its interested in the
cause of better schools, more
schools and schools that will
reach out and embrace ever child
in the state.
He pointed out abut Kentucky
41.1. • alb.
"Sunny Jim" smiles do not
come off -Ledger produces 'em.
0.1121L81:*16112LS GET BUSY  1==1
: TWO $425 PIANOS ABSOLUTELY Free :
  *
)11
11
gt,
Nvkzi
0,1111$
4(
And n-lanv other prims to ikirts residing; in Hurrily and Cailotiay County %Ito procure subscriptions to
E MURRAY LEDGE
Th-fiS CON E5 IS 0-EN TO YOUNG LADIES OF MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY.
kielpvAy 1 F Ilti F IJA
now opening a Piano and Prize Contest for your
omen in Murray and Calloway County. It will ex-
eed anything of the kind ever attempted in this part
.f the state.
Any girl in tie territory can enter and many
be awarded to the workers. Call at this effice and
a receipt brio's. and then get subscriptions or send
and addrc.-,.= and we'll send yoT.: the re-
c. ;
Cen't Wait, at a good early start or the
Piano.
District Prizes
A handsome prize r:iven to winners in
each district. Watch for further
announcements.
1 
Many other prizes.
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The Morro: Ledgter otiris:t Content.
114
.lereby sugizest or toiiii:riar. the IIMILI•• of
Address
yoottiza "Iii•rti a fort t•• i•r•.•,:t.••• a earedidat.
Popular oirl editor riotdivutze Hoy and this does hot otsiucat.. the 1111ally any.
:s1:101-41.
In
100 100
In The Murray UtdAer Pinno Contest.
The sooner you  malce the stall the b6Iter nano, you will have  f3r the BIC SPECIAL PRIZE.
-One Piano will he given FREE t,,) the girl living in Mum 1.;t4 A.0 has the largest vote at the close of the contest. One Piano willbe given FREE to the girl living in Calloway County, outside of Murray having the highest vote at close of contest.
. sub,,cript ions Count Votes. Votinst Si3rts Monday, Dec. 7th. Votes Wirt Priz(s.
*AAA *A AttA*********
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schools, visited her parents here
the latter part of the past week.
A apprise for pain—l.tr. Them
• I.:electric (Myst song.. t, cheap
finitnept peer deviate!. A
e-tiold requely America for
s5 years.
general public is invited.
Any skin itching is a temp. r-
tes. lie more yeu 0,41' steii the
worse it itches. Dome's (tint-
s., merit cures piles, eeeema—any
skin itc,eng. At all ilroz stores.
Rev. E. B. BJuriand, pastor of
the Christian church, jell: dciivcr :at a _. z argain.—T. B. BRANDON,
his annual sermon Sunday night Irudori, Ky.
in behalf of the Christian ,
Women's Board of Missions. The Dyeeeppea Is our eiational
Burdesk I ood Bitters is
the national e for it. It
strengt seri stoter-eh membranes,
promotes floe of digeative
4, purifies the blood, builds yoe
up.
GRIT Miles I am now ready .1. L. Dale, Ed. Suiter and
to receive anti griall corn every , Robt. Peak and families, left
Saturday. Illee.on had meal to week before last for Fayette
exchange at a!Nimes. Mill at county. Tenn., near Memphis,
brick yard, nortlis.of town. G. where they recently purchased
W. SI,A1.1.11TElt. i farms and will make their future
The Ledger is receipt of a homes. The Ledger exceeding-- 
"Th T 1 " S ! ly regrets to see these splendid
Ubiverity paper, of which Holton People leave Calloway and sin-
Cook of this place, is athletic ecii- cerelY hopes that they will find
tor. It is a splendid publication both prosperity and happiness in
and is issued in pamphlet form, their new location.
Bee Martin. who sold his gro- A litany Appetite
• cery business here last week, i west most te,hies have, but is
has removed to I'aris, Tenn., of rice benefit to them if they
again take up his residence. He have worms Be sure your baby
has accepted a position a.s tral el- is not troubled with therm Sure
ing salesman for the Tennessee symptoms—always hungry, tinge
Harness Co.. of Nashville. !under the eyes, not gaining in
Porter's "Tull -Sseei" razorsi weight ann • yellow complexion.
ars :pened for ate Agent in every; A few doses of White's Cream
. A I). First come, tirq served I Vermifuze will expel all worms. ,
rinter's ink wilt keep them e- It is a pesitive cure and reliable.'
fore the people constantly and Price 25 cents per bottle. Sold
repihing but the truth shall bel by Dale & Stubblefield and H.
toid. ID. Thornton or Co.
cops' of e Jana t, t e tate
LIIAL & PERSONAL.
The city stock law became ef
I "I' t ive Tuesday.
A mon won horn to S:
land and wife the at week.
s•
 •••••1,
B. ref turned last
week from a business trip ,O
Florida.
A son was born to fluthrie
wed arid wife, who live north of
town, the past week.
op
Bern last week to Mr. and Mrs. has been vigiting Miss
Will Mayer a line girl. Hazel
News.
Miss Willie May 1,11,11410x, of
Penton, WaN visiting Miss Ma-
relict Young the past week.
Mrs. Z. T. Conner, Mieeve Maud
Graves the past week.
Noble Ilerris and wife
called to Farmington Toweday on
account of the serious illness of
her little brother.
Lee Curd, Clyde Brooks, Clyde
Cook, Cappie Beale and Halen 1 Downs. Elias Robertson, and
Gilbert were visitors it; Nashville! Jesee Farmer and wife left 'Fm's.
last Week. I day morning for Texas, with a
Mire Fay Houston, l viwho is a ew of locating.
teacher in the Lexington, Tenn., ' Mrs. C. C. Hughes and son,
schools, spent Thanksgiving with Nat Ryan flughem, of Little Rock,
Jenne folks. Ark., came in last week 1.0 !mend
Mi4A Kate Brown, of floydn Revival weeks visiting her par-
ville, has been the guest of her ents, Nat Ryan and wife.
sister, Mrs. W. W. McElrath, the! "I have been - time w hat toe.
feast several days. !tive, hut Dime gsVO
T. C. Croutw, a former Callo-,jurt r" • ""i'("I' They
way boy, who is now a locomotive art Hui"' and rw.0 
'ate the bowels
engineer out west, is home on a fectly."—ticorge B. Kratee.,P
:toil WalnutnAve., Aitoos, Pavisit to his mother and relatives.
Mies Ruth Whitnell, who is Felix Worley, who recently,
teaching in the Arlington, It." tendered his resignation as car-
rier on R. F. 1). No. 3, was suc-
ceeded the tint by Poley Harris.
Mr. Worley is going to engage in
the grocery business near the
depot.
Mi4til IIit k o f II kiney III
l'ol lie
were
FOR The famous Bran-
don Mill awl 21tiacres of land:
one-third of land in bottom; five
settlement.; oft place. Will sell
The
Neat
Mat
Doesn't
go up
the Flue
You receive intense. direct heat
from every ounce (ii ILIeL horned—
there are no damp chimm vs eic long
rite, to weer- the hes' !rim 3
PERFECTION Oil Heater
iLquIppcd tvItie Smokeless Device)
Carry it from room to room Turn the eel( high
er low—es bother—no smoke—no smell -automatic
smokeless des ice presents. Brass Ion t holds 4 quarts,
burns 9 Ismirs. Beautifully finished in maid or
japan. Fery Id.e. arranted.
_
TheRayo I mita gess a bright. steady
r light it) Mad —
‘11Anni.if
I i.Ntkt)ou want for the long
evenings. Made of bras. nickel plated— Latest "n-
prose(' central draft burner. Every lamp warranted
if your drake cannot supply the Periection Oil
Heater or Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency.
!STANDARD sus. COMIY.:3341k*
legginnonan.4
 411111•1111  
One Dose for Coughs
Children cough at night? Give lib en Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral. Often it single dose at b eltime will completely
control the cough. Good for any one with a cold or cough.
Good for easy ca.ses. hard cases; good for acute cases.
hronic ca74..s. Ask your doctor to tell you, honestly and
(rankly, just whet be thinks of this es's, standard remedy.
No in LI& comot medicine. j yerCo
boy liver make. a laiy boy An drther brain sisoo.thit MI 4CW/it liver. henay
laxative to boys and girls than Ayr. Aak your dodos slim* them. lk knows.
CEA TAM fiESUL ES
Many a Nlarrity opten Knows'
How Sure They Are.
Nothing uncertain about tha
work of Doan's Kidney rills in
Murray. There is plenty of posi-
tive proof of this in the testi-
mony ef citizens. Such evidence
should convince the most skepti-
cal doubter. Read the following
statement:
Mrs. A. V. Tutt, Wirral'. My.,
says: "I cannot express my
gratitude for the great benefit 1
obtained from the use of Doan'',
Kidney Pills. For a lug time 1
was afflicted with dney com-
plaint. .1 had a daf1 pain in the
small of nj which bothered
me almost co ly and when
stooping or lifting p twines
would through my loins. My
back ached at night and when I
arose in the morning 1 was lame
and sore. I tired easily. felt lan-
guid and occasionally was very
nervous. Headaches and dizzy
HOVr1110 iix IT
T. Ile llow To therettme Rheu-
matism With Recipe Which
ISaaily Mixed.
A well-known authority on
Rheumatism given the following
valuable, though simple and
harmless, prescription, which
any one can easily prepare at
home:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-
half ounce: Compound Kargon,
one ounce: Compound Syrup Sar-
saparilla, three ounce!.
: Mix by ith .king well in a bot-
tle, and take a teaspoonful after
each meal and at bedtime.
He states that the; ingredients
can he obtained frc.rn any good
; prescription pharmacy at email
:cost, and, being of vegetable ex-
traction, are harmless to take.
This pleasant mixture, if taken
I regularly for a few days, is said
to overcome almost any case of
:Rheumatism. The pain. and
; swelling, if any, dimineihes with
, each doee, until permanent re-
sults are obtained, and without
injuring the stomach, While
!there are many so-called Rheu-
matism remedies, patent medi—
Iciness, etc., some of which d •
!give relief, few really give per-
manent results, anal the above
will, no doubt, be greatly appre-
ciated by many sufferers here at
this time.
Inquiry at the drug stores of
this neighborhood elicits the in-
formation that these drugs aresu-spells also bothered me. At that burn into his soul, the 
times there was a blurring of my: preme lesson of organization, as- !
' harmless and can be bought sep-
eyesight and the frequent pass- ' societies: and standing together, 
arately, or the druggists here
ages of the kidney secretions then iml!egi he lacks the intelli-! 
will mix the prescription for our
eaused me great annoyance, gence of the b 
ieast of the field. reapers f asked to,
and merits the calamities that
will surely overtake him.
Learning of Doan's Kidney Pills,
I procured them at Dale & Stub-
blefield's drug store and when I
had used two boxes, I was en
tireiy relieved. Doan's Kidney
Pills have been of such great
benefit to me, that I take plea-
sure in recommending them.
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo. New York, sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's
—and take no other.
Marked For Death.
"Three years ago I was marked
for death. A graveeietel cough
was tearing my lungs to pieces
Doctors failed to help me, and
hope had fled, ale n niy husband
got Dr. King's New Discovery,"
says Mrs. A. C. Williluss, of Bac.
Ky. "The first dose helped me
and iTnrroromenT kept en until
I had gained 5s pounds in weight
and my health was fully restor-
ed." This seseeicine holds the
aelf•e,.,111,1i.rWr. t 3110it the !pro-
ducer. lithe fame r deea not
now eis141-stand that he is no
man's hind-slave: that he holds
the keys to his own deliverance;
that he! ran, anywhere arid al-
ways, dictate his own terms; that
the werld is his merely for the
taking possession of his inheri-
tance, t hen indeed he totally mis-
unties:eel-eta what he ham liCCOM•
-fished for himself and ie un-
worthy of the benefit"' bestowed
upon him.
What the farmer has done for
the televise trust he can do to
the re, rest the eetton-trus.t,
the weol-trust, the wheat-trust —
in short, to every combination or
organiza!ion struggling to wrest
from him the fruits of his honest
toil. Whenever the farmers
stand together in organized effort
they are invincible; whenever
they fail to do 'his, they are the
common prey of those human vul-
tures who neither toil nor spin,
but fatten off the misfortunes of
those who do.
It behooves the farmer to study
well the events of the past week.
If he does not there read, in acts
- •• • ••
A Dangerous Operation
s is the removal of the appendix
lby a surgeon. Ni one who takes
!Dr. lime% New Lap Pills is
ever subjected to this frightful
! °ureal. They week an quietly
you don't feel them. They cure
constipation, heviaehe,
nebs and nial :ria. 2:,c, at H. D.
'Tle;rnten & . drug store.
Clothing Pressed and Cleaned.
I have opened a clothes press-
!ing and cleaning shop upstairs
;over Sled& s elothifig store. Will
I guarantee all work. Phone No.
116 and I will call. Also agent for
!Paducah and Memphis papers. —
1,1 •THER G. BAKER. 4t.
I Foley'. a Philo Laxative cures
!chronic constipation and stimu-
••••
Don't Be Hopeless
steno y self WIlf.fl you're crip-
I pled with rheumatism or stiff
joints—of course yeu've tried
lots of things rind they fail, e
, Try Ballard's Snow Lineeent— •
will drive away all a-hes, pair
, and stiffness and leave you a-,
! well as you ever w -re. Sold by
I Dale ct Stubblefield and II. D.
Tt.orntrn k Co.
New Produce House.
T. J. Holcomb, a produce man
of Murray, is arranging to estab-
lish a wholesale house in Padu-
cah in a few weeks. He will buy
and sell poultry, eggs and all
kinds of country produce. Mr.
Holcomb has been in the produce
, business many years and a splen-
did reputation in Calloway coun-
ty. He will use the Paducah
house as a depot for the handling
lates the liver. Orino regulates of produce bought at branch hous-
the bowels so they will act na- 'es in West Kentucky and West
tunny and you do not have to Tennessee and expects to do an
world Iscalires ft coughs t'lkk"' purgatives continuously., extere-Sve business. - Paducah's 
and colds and lung and throat t>°'Id by all druggists. Sun.
diseases. It prevents peseeno- —
nia. Sold under guarantee at
11. D. Thornton S: Co., drug
store. 50c and $1.00. 'trial bot-
tle free.
A Magnificent Victory.
While the victory of the asso-
ciated tobacco-growers over the i
tobacco-trust is complete and
sweeping, the individual who
views the result merely from the
stand-point of a few cents more
per pound for tobacco, reasons
from the narrowest possible basis
of intelligence.
It is true that the farmer will,
after deducting two cents for ,
storage, insurance and prizing. i
receive from 15 to IS cents for
his tobacco. It is true that, first:
and last, this sale of tobacco, to-
gether with other now pending,
circulates nearly $15,000,000 in
channels of isusiness throughout
the state. It is true that, accord-
ing to all human reasoning,
abounding prosperity must fol-
low, but none of these results-
magnificently far-reaching as
they are themselves sound the
depths, or measure the heights
of the brilliant victory won.
I
Overshadowing. dwarfing inte
insignificance, all these material
advantages is the great lesson of
Epilepsy,
Fits
Convulsions, or Spasms
and St. Vitus' Dance are
Nervous Diseases. Most
cases can be cured by
strengthening and build-
ing up the nervous system.
To do this a ne7._•ve medi-
cine is needed. Dr. Miles'
Ncrvine will be found
efficacious , and satisfac-
tory. It h : cured many.Ne
eases of th diseases
and we belies it will
cure you. We can give
You names of many who
have been cured through
its use. Write for advice.
-my son .1...,, 1,;•..1 ep:Irp!.y for year*.
and after ha‘ir a turn treated bp
ope.-ialtata for ON ,r 2 years he still
eontinvistll to has.. spella. I had al-
most given up in de:epair. hut !,,now-
tag the virtue. er Dr. bailee Anti-Pain
Pet!, r ,r 'IA headA, he. 1 con !u1.-1 to
try the Net.% int. Iturtng June le,4. I
gave hint a teaspoonfut three time. •
day. then in Jul) 1 FEAVe it as direvied.
and I enuld roe that he was Impr ,.1r4t,
lard he has riot had a spell sm.-.
Auktaet IS. Ws, and has taken no
to..1;, ,ne Ann/ Jvn -07. 1 ant writinil
the , s•e just AA it Is ti,iliing It lila
In.118,-e ether. to try It
W. H Al 1.MIN, Mooie,,,T1o, N. C.
Your druggist sells Dr. Miles' Norse
Ise. and we authorise niiin to retueft
// -• first t..,ttia torsi)) If It WM
to ben;:fit yeu.
Miler Medical Co, Irlkhatts Lad
"Mae e
A Berlina/I Appeal,
If we could tall. to ycu person-
LAWYERS.
ally about the great merit of
Folee's Honey and Tar, for
••••••••••1•011•11^ a
Women Who Wear W.U.a.
I. wit,iiiisteitie iiow great a Annie
law roar of (curio(' lifit often mama In
the aiits.iiirerier and dlopueitlun of many
w"mori. Tho frestmeas. ti" enerm,
lila ti's vanish Ilk,. the tiiiiron from a
pearls Ithielt is rudely handled. 'raw
matron Is only • 'Inn 'shadow, & falai mix,
of Os (quint-Has maiden. There arn two
reasons for this rhanatt. tenarane. suid
11.111-• I. Yew youlia '
tbe stow-k to OW 41 0,111
rti;;;;Atr o•hlrb rue, C . :i nsarengaiii
rnothorie...1. Macy to•10•I'l Ist deal a als
the pelt "e drama and weei;•
winch too often roma with roof-
rune. 3 r!if fit ,t or not ref awl 14
that I • 'iv 4 ,t ;-, r• h. -lieca
of and the form of Its
A. .,ireir as the r•te•rn1 tipatib 1111.1rnie
sawn there la d.. ...,:114•Iit of the health
woiria ceta, so surely
.411 orgsn cc tahlished to
e ss;trarsa
to the 1,1,In ci come
a million wonnot_have_bond 11,1111.11 sad
11-,t` tat 1)L 1•••rce• 
vont.' loft. It makcs ‘,41,k wow-
en strong and sick Wfilliefi
OW. ire, laiini—••..retairte strohr,
harmful habit - forming druan• DR`i••
ashony enslee, Amertran,
molts renat highly reelantnnndnd by
Ii tat tonelical authorities of all the sev-
,r11 praettee for Um cure of
1.,,Twit,' • IN,' Id &I IOW OR.
'r n.. .,r frbroice.n•
1.. .1111 by toodr,•,, lent belarlbg uS
tb,,e1r, tor tr.,. .,setceent mother.,
nr. for tkin CU1111111
het In athend nagy ar,d
tit. I i• .iit•;j0.
hIrtn Iiilift y of thin
.y.,, t, • 3 It. ii liii lironitthif
tor. i4tfer•o;, Tory mu- treI7
Vtooff,•rj.110e11.,:ite ..y•tern by a
• so-F., it heei/l,re Ii, t,e treat,
TI • .7,,,a r;
I 'f I • re Intl..' :All by Iii tun,
re,•• .•0,.,ree Address I ,r. R. V Plet-e,
111t••1 arid Surgical InsUtuto
BUITAI•e. Y
EFORE buy-
ing a bill of
lumber for
any cherac-
ter f
ing I invite
you to call
at my yard
and get my
prices, ex-
amine the class of materiai
sell and satisfy yourself
about the grades. I carry a
a complete line of
PjuEll and Dressed
LUMbtftea======astasorragammi
S:iinEles, Sash, Doors.
In fact handle everything
needed to construct any size
building. Yard located east
of J. D. Rowlett's factory.
D. W. DICK.
WELLS & WELLS.
Lawyers,
Ir -
(tt!i,•e Citizen% Batik Building.
'Phones--Cumberland 104, and
Independent VC
J. NJ:MA:MAN.
--
CONY( LIWId.
MENU &UN,
ughs, colds an I lung trouble, Mace up-stair. in the Li•in building
on the East side Court Square,you never could be induced to :
experiment withEetnknowu pre-
psrati 'no that ay Contain some
harmful drags. Feley's ILleuey"
and Tar costs you no more tint], ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
has a record of forty of elves..
Sold by all dreggists.
Association Prizer.
I have rented the large prizing
barn of H. A. Fruitema's, east
of the depot, for the purpose of
prizing association tobacco this
season. I solicit your business
and ask you to cak and see me
before delivering. -a C. VEAL.
Mere people ara taking Foley's
Kidney Berne& every sear. It
is consideted to be the most ef-
fective remedy for kidny and
bladder troub*es tled medieal
science cal/device, Foley's Kid-
ney Rerne,ly sweets irregulari-
ties, builds up 'tarn out tissues
and restorea lost s itatety. It will
make you feel we'l and look wel;.
Sold by all druggists.
Mrs. R. S. Coleman, of Padu-
cah, is the guest of her sun, J. A daughter was horn to Alien
H. Coleman. and family. j Mc Keel and wife the past week.
Kin▪ g's
New Discovery
FOR C
••••MIM
IIINDOLPH, HOLLAND & rINN.
, Office in Bank of Murray Build-
ing, North-East corner Square.
All bu,..inf•ss sITri,eiriti-cl arid will
KILL Tsi COUCH
a's D CURE THE LUNCS
Dr
OUCHS
CLOS m....' fe-
AND Alt. THIlniT AND LUNG TROUBLES,
OUATIAN:fEEDSATISFACFOR
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
A son was born to Geo. Aycock
and wife beet week
•
•••••
•
I
• tlIwk %here 11,s I !ateled.
Dm-4. ills filetlott stli•iillet1
Not !Mill tht )1••ngolia &opt,. •I an.
the Creeks 6..111(441e'. before Olt
!tar in the harbor del Tana Shia.
Fiend State, troopa gat there.
•
opormaammommanaussomm•
'• A
 AM111•0•1,0,
as...
Converting to tit, tinerican go t-The Murray I .etiver :11f.ttictit the gRo,...  th,
p...1a.• for remittance of a debt
amounting b. nearly $1 1.11I
0110. iiiisio,„ po.erftil
imr, ii dm attairs of (inmate
••anei... Fri..1 In Ann Francisca;
aunday on the steamer Slotigalia.
\t'tti, ha" a as priaaa T.011 Fn. a
mem!. r of the royal tamilt, and is
large retinue. Thrice II the history
if the oldest nation tbeic arisen
iicestaiiiii for the ,ippodit mm mitaf -ilea
a curitliosStotl '!“0". 1. TI "i
'lit' I"mnrmin'nt I I TAO, mutt 11/.% r la.
I fOrViglI ptOn ci Iota% 'train:1y
!arta...wed thrall:all .H111101141 II
ri iii isorti 541 %CV.
ai.1*.itAk TucKY.
IITITT/T••••
THE TOPICS
OF A WEEK
I i of tht
rine men of the hat. tit Tribes.
. !minutia during the pered iif a . aas
is dead at the age of ti5 in the Suaa.,
,if amid .% importam Iii•
hills of the Creek 11311.11. Far half
Mame. the &Nano flag flea Salid a.%
a ventury has twin one ..f
frail,. the ma.theail. of a %,
neat turbulent spirits aiming the lit- ,
a is in the hay, guns
• ha cf the ettaterii pan of the mat
the harbar front boomed out a sahite
4 Iklahonia. Ile maintained his swilv
and thousands of 
1:'.iii.Itittil death. ilut-eho Nu-pult i cil 
 n.
silk-robed or silk-lamed. i!.ranged
the last reiwilion Ile re. k- in
1- 1 and Ilia statT leare that the
Ilut-ehoNti-pah's band of fifty 1A'ae
, •lowager einp Om tir.a. of er a- dead
al/n.4.1,0.0 a...! 1,,, aatelemnett ,
. in nano:tau . aidei lieu,
to death. But so great W114 the nat. in
of the i Ittperor'S lalt said
Isitich the old medicine man ail:.
nothing uisiut tIt ibiee . illness
Ii. ld that, no one could he ('unit to
that threatened the end of the
be his executioner. With his adlier- p,wager emprea,' ramarkable areer.
rate chat! and himself inipriaintal
his influence anti ao liotent that Ike 
•111 importatil eyp. fl 104111 has
t'olltitelits1 the Cie' lion a an f friend Ina"e on 
the 
farm of 
It.
 II' 4%."1"1%
chief. the Creek 1--par-liech-ta and 
man Naahville.
, hog,. which had been extirestai to
was pardoned. flut-cho N tt-pah moot
era were Inoctlialisl Ugh ser:Ito
the part of the United Stowe during
cently ! Dr. Marian
the Cita war. Ile waa knoutt to the
Dorset of the United Stab* bureau
,Union soldiery as time .11ahaina
Pr V'
Thropitaa .1Iuays he aaaerted that 
ealinia! induatra .  
Of the 'rennet's...4i experimental
he sat. 'limier the spetial proteetitai .
, Tian at Knoxville directed the in-
01 Ult. :•*upretne laving anti dahlia-a
power 
in
over the lightning. Unul 
eculatiiin of the %tre. 'Elie or.mit
bl1 "1 a/thIns death mane believed hint to have is cinnis'sed °-f 's" hel
hogs roinpouniled with chemicals.
imperuatural rawer:. lie wile trans- . • •
aueoriita. wait the tliseoterv of
peno a (nomA laha ma 1;11 years ag,,
)1- 1 11.;- •-ct The result of the ,-
and a a, Cit. last of his kind af In-
tieriment will be of great importance
sham There art no more medicine
melt in thi. Fite Ttabot. 
it being tatimateil that the annual
Ia.,: of hap, be • holera in Tennesae.•
The Italian Bureau of Emigra- ativaint to half a million dollars.
thin publishes atatistica ahowina a it la: it'd that previous asperi.
movement, of Italian emigrant- uar- mettle ha... been Sueeeooful.
ing the first three quarter, ef this Coy. A. E. ilain, of Kentucky.
year. The 1141 numtm'r "f l'ers°114 announces that he will soon with-
'who (migrated taw, 9S.12S and 4S,- draw a portion of the soldier s front
V9f. went to the United Statia. The the **Wail pat. h." Ile does nit say
total number of repatriattons was front what counties they mill lie
222.34il anti 1:3.W: returned from taken,
 lint it is safe to sav
 that in
Amer e a. During the corresponding r.r•;gyr. .311",s-ay and Christian.
period in lnn: the matil•r of emi- where nieht ridera have licen
grants ta .inieriea was ?til.fititi and active, a sutteient number will be
at repatriatiinis old) Wa.teni. Erni- retained tit pnitect the citizens and
graffito is decreasing to Argentina Oilers who hate been vigilant in
and Brazil. also alide repatriatian auppnasing night riding. No trim-
!non t:tase vountries are incrinaing. tile has oteurnal in the -blaek patch-
A nt eat number of returned tam- far cetera! niantha, but there i= no
grants harts money saved to 'Ionia but what peace has lawn due
them. but the majority are destitute. to the presentv of soldiers. In many
As a reeult rime. l'peCially 111 instances serious threats have been
southern Italy, is increasing. and the made against men a-ho acre witnea-
rah.* sua•pect that the returning S'eS. against the riders. Si far as the
enagrants have int rodui tit(' Illaek Tobin-et, war is concerned.. It is hue..
hand into Italy. licteil to be practically aver.
A Isaac of denuty. riate.1 Sian, Ileassunal Ly the reports that tha
marsliala surrounded a ealen near oelera has caniplitely disappeared
Wilburton, itala., f r •••• \lanilla. Rear .k.trnirai Sperry
and captunal Col. fleatabi and has altered his determination not to
Jahn I 'astre. agiattst permit the men of the .1:lantie bat-
V..... are ,••,i1-1. ra•-v : , • erthraw 1;•.-Jt:p itsd to !am!. and be boos man-
ila gatertiment of At .cyi... The tied ti.e. Smith that the fleet 1S pre-
sent of their tiperriana mid i/I• pared ITT 1.11.111. the
in the state of Sonora. t aatro is ly planned by the 
ctly. ti)at he
Lie vaitar tit a Me ,u..xican lava ri .inary ail! -hilea.••r iarry out p ir-
paper published in McAlester. and , t.' Tl 4 th.• praarain as p....il.1,• Is-
beavaIo was a boarder aith him in
/iis cabin near the Bu-by minea.
Bath lit• ii have indictments against
them in the United States court in
San They were taken to
that plate.
'lute situation in India has not
phm.wnauch a menace if at.ious up-
rising as it did Wednesday far many
yeara pia-t. Attacks antl attemota
en the lives ef Englishmen,
and It Wan, are of Alia •st daily
occureaeia
Joe Miller. a near., iturdetta.
Ark,. a a, livid up and heutally j
beaten i.v hear,. at saaitl. Fourth j
street and Memphia,
Tuesday mane ea-. la a a a a., -
men ateured
The wtfe of t1 . S. tittle of 1, aaig-
tot. Tenn., pi kid a hat appeareil to I
be a boil all In, h isloW tile knee
of her a-year-old daughter. Maude,
and found a nerdle working its way
Clump. mar Carhal..
thraugii the flesh.
R(.)FL'Aisi 1101. F;' TI IA S. TATI"
%%11.11 Is (1;411.111.m
tf.s0
Not /lions ail hr.
K Alt lat•N Mt t*t Pit:WIDE SAf
Found in Pobc. sate Purchase I* To Protect rmptoyes. says Kentucky
Spanish Veteran. High Court.
Frankfort. K). Holding that It hiLulli.. :Ile. Ky - In a Springfield
Dos ti in 11a I Tan ( 'min i.% . Ncia, ride alio Ii Clarence It crane. a tea the duty Of corporations to thitiv. i •
la*, liti •ihi a mons Rate rec. ntly .....amin n amainm iti a sale re'ently for siorr) tiihNeticr pltirotitic.11,1:1U,IItilreinoleit:resi:;11::;, ,
been ilia, loped. NO blasting Is re- at a., ta. dna averra the tiusiv whieti
,Iiiii..,1, 1...11 i t a. Ile, cs.„a m -•, 1 . ,t r pi 1;;;,%.0shl:",:ti:lillitip•a•srit;;:lrpi. I 11:111:littaalt theoginsmtiPlittirnt:si , Jaaurreeyinina:il eaft cliinrattilaisanh,40.1.its,:shilini.  h.4.8.0sprii.::::igfii.iI.,1 ...,,i1.4
t he ea rt li or. oii.k.. a - l'a, e- ill.,
thin dig it cot. The tilt. tv ,sii'- itotisi itipirv, the court of appeals ill
i4:0"',1% 1::ifc841'rsillig:14.1,11::i..":,, iti:.;:iii  ,',,1,1. ail opinion tiy Judge Domain. amt., a. am,. adi is ai !Inc that it appear.;
the Hart eiri all court in the i ase. etti Ire ready for iii. IcolC.. toil. t. and A T.1:01% pV. h41 CV '1,-* Al the store to
the I. iti N Railroad ro. await..dr,. t the paper milling becomes at
am ,' (me tiolad,„ :alt."- palt,li ill141 it"' 4 hi"i""
•Il 11.11 t, I Will% I.C..47. 4.111% iiiii'llt 111,01.1 
116 1, 1111111 out a nice one. She ettos•
Wiii•ri Cralle unpacked it he stared a 
$
t:•trti;I:c.,fieirif Iiiia2t.liaonledganitauguies.an arm
P. ST hr... der. an illIplOyc, othotaltillo:
at a mach tin the Itlirtel which looked
i 1'4' litll Itess of the grinding.
boak that his war gun wait No 11;1;7
familiar. lie ileum' in an old
I T"titroall-).:::41  inh.lisurom.dPint*.ir II.HU•11%1:1("1 14 Taint:11. kw1...''
Pie Batik id Sheet Silt ttigs. at
•••• k,t.t Spriii;:-. stiltiti Canto... \Bs- 
S"."S A comparison of the initille•ra 1 a2 t iti', kvi:r •Irg:ii:l :•1.1t,.d.ri. hittalivikoiiiin: 1,1.:i ati.,k.:.1
pro.cil that he hail booglit the coin- IN'llealll It tiloOlig train on a slob.
soull, tt a• .„:.1..d ,,t. ,t,......,on io ,ur.
' occarred hail thi• men In 4 'large ..t t i•clii % at 3 ii.i 1ii. k Smola ‘ toot mug
. I 
raric'o.EITI:1)14• 'TO PL F_ AO Ght I hi Y. ill,r,.,4,1111,..1 1.,i•ligiiiiimitlpittito the side trio. h. sit."
- ---
ii;sit tlo. %Jolt a iti, chtiaiiiiii, ..r h, c. E. Boer Will P....illaWy Th.,1••••
hank building oa. stet Lail. Taree Haeseif on Mercy :If the Court. MUST PAY TAX
tlit'll. -1.p l••••• •I to be the riilibers,
rianktort --It iit now practically 'or-were seen g otiz ea•t soon after the
1,, u,„1,1, ,,,f,,i t.i::,.,. , ,i „„ t„tt .1,„tt,„„.41 the trin that when Judg
e 
e C. E. Rocs* talc
etaim clerk in th aadito merirat o.
conies to trial he am plead guilty :oat,
It via - di.. lea i! in the eiiiiipila- a,k the mercy of thy •ourt. Tho alga-
I loll of t 1 a , an tail ret s in of theZ;:',..1:::' llh3arl'g. .1shaaticavanni.tbetilinnitlit:12°;1 '...st.u.d'trs".
--eta D. ;awl:int ,if Eiliaation that tt a eaeh on two chances and nve St ais
-el: :a: p.r .. tit et the a haat . !aid- ti di r a thaid. itv agnianent be:a in
nal id T, ,.o. :01,,ia th.• ,.h,,,,a,.. the attorneys Judge Polsaroae enter-
aos:i.,..an;. o..r,17 .traint:tnlu,.tinc!.,!!): r7mse.!... Ile,
-11:1;:;:,:t".-(7,!:::.,t'-t'S":":111; S' ": 1-7-:.'r 'sit); C:.1•1111,;. The .4•Nattein'tir WIII be 'waived
a reconitnetplatton I., 1::e !it Lips- and Judge Mak. %%ill Is• held (Wel. *(1
\%41r 4I has inu'll received at laintlan,
teag , that. the i4,11,ain mined la the
liailt Graphic. whiiIt .s,-.mil,'h Ham
that tilt Weilnetala.% ,i,,o .r It
weekUI an attempt to Ill It NI III I
and break the tang-di4t:1m a record.
will • •Otipelled iii a gill,-
on roil near \iii otiltAtin-
sk If ussia. aft, r havitie truaeltat
ablaut Italia The kat long-
re. aril a its 11111.11. by I 'mint
pv1'01.11101. u -iit ctled iii cot ,.'r-
mg the diatanie ..1 1,193 01111u0.
fore the departure of the that a the
Mediterranean.
Will /1 negro s1ispert, 1
of la ing Will Mack, tile negta
eta italea.11a a.aanIted Sit'. Slyer-. a
In-tear-alit white girl at l'elahatelve.
Miaa.. last Friday, was allot to lb ath
Sunday IA it sheriff's poss. bear
Itranden. Miss. The negro refilaed
to halt a hen the command wa. giver,
to •urrender. Gay, Tatar Naol Wan-
da a reward of $7,4001 for the
apture ITf Ma,-k.
While att. tnpting to arre-t three
ne;:roes who were ihsturng
worship at thirl City, four miles ea-t
of Tipton. ilk, T. nu,, at 11 I.- k
Sutalav marmite. D, pat%
Jelat Hal an,' hart Burnt-.
aleint la- hail .1.1.111tied to asstst lit ill.
were iedli s'aot, and it Is belieted
that Hall a :h (he. The tiear.aa es-
...lad. and ef roi -r
.4 SI •:"T i1
Lake .otiolv are in linr-tht think.
!attire of compulsory taucation tu
Texas.
Joe Hall, the 12-) tar-old s..n of
i'}iiiip hail, of l'resaville, Tenn.,
eompany with other boya, tient
into the woods to act steel traps. Lik-
ing a iliitible-harrel shotgun. Hall
set the gun agatrist a true. It fen,
the hammer It 110k a roek mai the
*hole laad enter. :I the left .ade of
the boy, killing him instantI.
Echo River in Mammoth l'ave. Ky.,
is almost dry. as the result of tile
drouth. \lany of the avenues where
%tater stood far ten or fifteen feet
dee1. are non- Mere foot paths. As
a result many parts of the tate that
hay(' netta iften mulled lare be. mi
capitired. The river has niter be.. Li
knoan tai Le .0 lea
The Miss., train carrying
a rowd la turning front a Ort an
aeveral negnaa under the influen
of a la-k.1 acte jolt off, and as the
train pri.1 ou: env of thcio
several shots. Tout \lcDonald.
farmt-r. aas sTriltk in the left elbow
tiv onie f thy ballets anti tits arm was
HaSkeli has a p:ali to is-
Iltitted to the SehoOl Fla 1,.i U••!nints-
spilt, re:able to the regulatian g'•Y-
ruling farm manage laana f rata ties
Th, in prat fer ycaily
aians„ is arina, ner tent len rest.
inateail of the :•-ear r es 11:
feature DOW In %tiglie.
.‘11 att. '••.1 t•• po,so:. 7 • •ioits at
Li,' II. !TS:. • : FTTT- nk.r .iv at Cot-
are:, . - - red .
time ' • . OMITS ef
seral mend.. r, f Mr. ' aney's
fattely. i , 11I liar.- gra n
in the 'am kit of di aiking water us. .1
liv the
kite 11. 4,iart. ianinnated suicide
at Rip!. v. Tenn.. by taking mar-
phew. Il.n h:- wife that tit (A-
las ti ta take his life. but she did
net think hi seuld.
Th. .iatan • taa raiaed near Rising
Star, gal ginned In Rising
Star ea. %ear all pitokibly amount
to bales-. The ent.re
year a...
"'!l of N
of Elk t th. .s '..‘„1 t •
.1.ist It -tart Wt.! i d, ati . Ca-
re...At II:?!1 .1 NI
;I J.:TT. the had', AI111131 II
!TTIS T 1 tot in sui it it tray
that la . at -"lid fisid,.
Salem 1 I 11•".1,•. 11 yeats tt,,,S.
1•.:•••1 by ills 1",;-'scilr-
I 1,1••:' • r.I.t itot, ild•
• 1.1 ;In.,' ,tg ie. te. ir fat .' r, Itt• n-
1. S . a nigni 'auyei, e.
Ite. :vise he -ayed the life of 
hi.; A double :de . r, .1 at
SLUM a hilt' plat MC in the out swim. 
Greent Miss., Sanilay. at -1, d not ji. ad frail,. a•
ming holy •„:1, og.‘. 1111, II w it- al, .11 a. a ine•,;;.... l••• • ar at Mu
-k..0.. 111,1,1_ a
itnrey, of Guthrie. tikla aita It ft a Martin Ca'enian. former member af r, fused bi 
gi t •Itto the .111,,1 • • w
forttlne of ell•.111Itt by the death of the Iihal Fir.- 'apartment, att.', -it iian. NI. Bat, it'll fib a -.la 
ta
- f.111"-r 'horl 11,11`' 3!:,`• Nlililtail 1;aritaril Barnard, who tittati.olitt 
;Lad de, larva 1.. t. ail lair:
it to Ow Sopretni- 'our! I
Abe gam:liter ef ! went ti f• (rem an unknown Mi-
st ten laini.• at N unman, near lien- 
tti 'I hey had agreed Th.......- II. I ki,, r, li t
is mg, To... • siater, an death In .antral• openly declared of Flemingalairc. Kt , was ae. id, nt.
planing ill the tire, a hen her cloth. :on 
stacral ..easaiat.. but inmates of ally that in the I'ait• ity on, it
jag ignited. burning catirely MT her the botiats where the girl resided dis- INtnipattions %%hilt. 
out huntiog. It t.h
•vri: •11,1 tq.a10.11:s.
mes .41461w
await aimion of 'he grand Jury in Jan-
nary.
Justice Harlan Attends Services,
Eranktort, Ky.-Justice John ii
Harlan :'ind his wife attended Thank,-
aftt ieg serviette at the First Pre..b),i
Tien church. anti were ill:et-taint-)
dlinoir by Mrs. W. T. Scott and )irs.
Barren. Gov. Willson ant
Mts. Willson and other sti,re onteial:
were present. The That•ksgiving serv-
ices recalled ntany memories to Jo,
Ilarlan, for it was in this cher, It
tha• hr met his wife. who led the t teiir
15 'ears ago. It was the first !tine
the iits•Incuished could.. had attend,d
*hi:•.11 lfl 4.1 years. •
Official F:gures.
F:at Ky.-The state etts. non
boa-it. alter making an official ,
raise of the 'rote east in ;he oresktea-
nal clot !ion In Kentucky. onnotietsed
•!ic• follow tng result. Republican.
1: dint'.' malt., prehild-
tiontsts. sotialiat, 4,101441;
latair, 44 : people's party. in -
4. pendency. :.:410. 'The total rote W /TA
0104.7 TI'.' democratic plurality
Good Prospects for Crop*.
F., ltie drought:
C anmissioner of Agriculture Rankin
t. receiving TepOrTS Iturn every •r-
lt.:- - t of the state that tit- farmers have
l•lestdid prospects for crops next s ea-
The r. cent rains h.tve tr.ved the
s heat, rye and barley sown durinn the
a ...mat:. The rnalcri•y cf tamer: tit
section rely Ilion rye ter catty
tairut.
Kentuckians Nominated.
Ky -A democratic con-
vention to nominate a Judge and earn-
monwealth's attorney for the SeVetCh
district met at the courtbous •
On Barns Destroyed By Night Ride,,
at Amount of insuran,.e.
Frankf, -Fire toxaemic,. poli-
cies on propeily Ii, toil T. vaseast are
assesaatiii, for tax:trio!, pis. :he same
as any (Abut kind . I iTrIIIII ri) is the
niiinton Attorto y I aoral ltreathitt.
Ile received a letter front County As-
sess, r Roach. of Calloway cottn•y.
stathig that the night riders had burn-
' d ::eyeral barns belonging to a citizen
of calloway county in th.• month of
August. hut added that t hese bat
nact I.. "'II Insured and the IRA:oleo Ill .11
not lo.,•••ti listed for taxittl in. Ile cl• •
sired to know if tloy wcre taxable tool
be was Int% ruled that they TAIT:Pahl 1..•
listed for taxation for just the antottir
the policies called for.
Summoned For inspecttan.
Louisville. K..- -Every so ailed corn-
r. issiatied ann. r in ml,,. Kew ky
Slat* C•marii arrived in lamistille tor
inspection by th•• board of in-
sta•c• Col. Joyett T••;Ild lila'
to cording le his belief not an Clef • 7
in th, entire militia had a 1sma this
«immksion. On examination is .1.-
pentient th.• awarding cif conotilssions.
Those who pass will r. thew
frcm tt,e gyvt•rtior at once
Ended His Life.
Owingsville, harles soarr-fa.
a fsrmer of Sherburne, was found in
ht.:. residence with a Walk: bolo 111 hts
head an.d pistol by his stile. the
daughter testified at the inquest !ha!
when he cattle hotne and found her
witPt her lover he 1...c.Ittle i•nraged and
,r.•1111.•41 11st••1 at her four thnus,
but it failed to discharge.
May Honor Hodgenville.
- -
llisig. ovine. K..-Tbis *it. may
as her guests Presideni Itostse).1:
and Pres:dent, lett Tici. the dist!n-
guishrid visitors cetoini.; aim tuim, t
months of each other en national (le-
satins. Should this come to pass it
will be an honor that was mid
fore accorded to any I ity or town in
the United Stales.
Held Without Bail.
lisr•ri. Ky. Virf:. ha
charged with •he Inarder of Mrs. hau-
t.'.e Tutt. au.) her hu,l and. Theo.t. T..
Allen, charged with hi Ing an ace "..-
!ITIT.• to Ctat murder. were. after
cAantining Ittat remanded to Jail
I •I: 1.,•il to await action by the r !and
'ads, was
1-t• 411 for Judge and J. R. Millery Todd
as nOnlinatA for commonwealth's Shelby Mectai Missing.
..itorney. Mt. Thomas, the retiring Frankfort. K. -The gold incdartl'rn
...torn-' has been it. tea congress- 'resent's' to Goy. Isaac Shelby by cote
:Lan. areas III years ago, ft•r bravery at •he
twat.. of the Thames, that has been In
Verdicts in Hands of the norte.-aor. a vault of the state capitol ter at
Franktart ---The a. of 'he years. has been stolen, ha: when. is
tauraniariai in trials of membersof not known It is vainett at $1 ,I11.10.
the state guard I hanged with conduit
unbecoming ...divers hat,- been :tartlet Engineer Scalded.
crier to G..\ ‘11!Ison. The trial * t 1.exinglon.-Edward tiwenc an •-n-
rapt. I. It s ittis for failure to notico gicerr. terribly scalded when ill •
reports to tanking officers conclui,d gine minted the Chesat.4.- ke tie,
lPp tour- rya- ial Coy -.1 Tta.k and rolled down an cmhanOtinent
sanoin... is in a tew days at Ashland Junction. was t•rolit-h! hi le
;•,1 it in the Oro.d samaritan hastatai.
Contract Awarded. lie has a chines for reteertaa.
Fr.„„al ,r. •;corg• flak* r Lona. at
hat tai as sa rd. (1 the They Came Togetner.
-ac• 1••  • ! • .!a• onln Ission smith of trig
'• r t• ' .1: • h- g•,,und• of the w y. and Janie% Chanb T. of A'ersailles.
I It • • ' "- /7 1 . 17:: '1 he came loget her. The former had 3 I* •
ta:1, •kt W W tots .•r and the latter a knife S'sni,;1
I MN • • I. a hi. 11 AA, .11,1•.1•41 ihe gun at Chattier and it,. !I
1;4 hlt tmlm,t over the head with IT Pl.:
nos thy only blood spilled.
Boor R-ieased On Bord.
Frankfort, K. - Claim clerk
6,f the rta••• 4111.1to t's ilepartm.nt
v.alseri tot mai •••.atittilat Ion betoie
Cntinty Judge Pelegrove Ile was told
•‘) await the action if the grand fart
tinier roam tiatat. %bah was tur
cished.
1.43*-Q'S Taken To Irvin*.
Hew •.sille h.) The sheriff 1701
i 1 II, r cf ltv••athItt t•aitity limas. a
•!1••.11g., harp,' 'leach Ilargl•'.
-on Tel slay, • f James lbeigis.
•ii tto:r To lit a herr itarzis
%III hi • oitfir‘ed until his trial.
Left Big Estate,
Ow* • **461,66,:ls. Ky 1 1i,
Lea Itstmits., 141111Iletlirk county reeele'd
t tritessesiti• to the effect that his giant
1. It. Fri ttek, of Chicago, had
died and lett to. tlittre estate. Vain. 4
a, 16 ,st to him
"ss'ss".""111.0"116!"
James A. H•ndrrian Dies.
toots) Ill,. - .latties A II•r.1!•- •11
a;,'.)76 years, who Mite, ru t,. , • .1
Burin tinnily In the tegistaaire
at The Confederate biotic at •
alley. flu ar here It.- win be bat i•
at 1 ansgovi
- -
Drank Carbolic Acid.
Mi T 1 '11 /7.. K. Wick Simpson
white. paint. r. itittitti d s ubtitti
by •Irliik 1t•': III, • ut• tits of
bettlo of • A
11.z10,11ere.1 hit, III' It
In I•ad .41-11..• is ‘.(1 he 'Sill re-
_
Parsio-s Granted.
Frartlitart, Ky prisotic r a. •
paid :4 from the pctiltentlarles t
the state on Theahmtleina. Lkti
n is so busy entertaining a•saii.•
nialan he overlooked the custom
4,4L.simati4(C.:4
.5
?„, 7
T. • A
SOPIIIA
Icirr
HEM f BY POOR-
RI SI OM D BY PE-RU-NA.
Cam Tiefity-ilie Years--
Had a Bad Cough.
Miss Sophia KIWI*
writ.-'.:
aI have been tronblisl with catarrh
f.,r !Warty )ears and haVe
tri,..1 ninny vores for it, loit obtained
Ter v little In•lp.
“Tlien lily l•r•alier ads im.d ma to try
Periana, and I ill.
"My lica it eel y poor at the thee
/..•ron tt,i, ng• !.1 T. throat w a•
ere s..re mitt 1 ha.' a bad
"Perlin& has cured me. The chronic
catarrh is gone and m, health is vet-,
much imprused.
ITT'•• .. .TT . 1*••••••." •n ell nes
fr.. II.IS 1/0 are at 1 Waa.. -
11.111444 TAINI.IS:-- Softie peepto pre-
fer ta Wets, lather than in...nein.. in a
fluid form. Such peoptecan obtain Peru-
no. laldets, which rete•••••1,1 th••
nrmi twi•eiliesitsof Verona. l' tabiet
f tia.
Man-a-lin the Ideal Laxative.
.4 s k y our Druggist fur a Free l'ez uns
Almanac fur 1909.
AFFECTING SIGAT.
‘'4 '•.•*
S.
/ • t
Cook It., tu.r rientli, -The propoS31
that the widower made nit' was refill"'
very moving. lie brought his four
children with hint, and they all knelt
before nor
Where Others Failed
-Each si•ring for live in alt years j
broke out with a kind of Eczema which
nothing seemed to relie‘e permanent-
ly Finally I Wed It box of Hunt's
Cure, which pronitilY cured mist' Two
years nate passed, but the trouble haw
not returned •
MRS KATE ItOWARD,
Little Ruck, Ark,
Capitol Reflects Nation.
Every great vattori Is pion," of Its
eaptIo! EVer) great state In the union
has tat "'lotto of dollars hi the
adornnietit of its capitol h:very Im-
pel-tent etty. which to a now:Oars*
contusing, van 1,ave a IlOill0
capimi, or city ball. In the chief
builitng of ft Munn It•ality Is carried
on the business which concerns every
citiztui --Troy Record
For Heada‘he Try Hoke' Caoudine-
vvbeiner tr..•11 II- TI •r•
N• is • !To .• 10, .1 ,e..
retie" ,s1 be 4 '..p.4.11.1. I T •TI Love,' pl. is •
ant tsk,- Ed, is 1,,,n...tiat,ly le,
mind We at 'True St.,te•
The Anglican church hal. ',modelled
to the extent now of holding ordina-
that ser•lees outside the athedrate,
that 1110re peoloh. titay s.o thorn,
John D Rockefc•lier and the duke of
Westminster ea.-1, teeelt e aa0
begattia tenets a day
tetallem'• •knothIlnir /lyrap.
T.,•cht•arr• t••••ittatio, f•er•• he. et.r.•„ r..6166kree
Ilatultukaulk. AWL, pow , er. • ta4 Z• it tow*.
Gratitude is the memory of the
b,-art -Sretres
elk
(11*11 tip)
()tisit)til ton
/1" proper
prrsolwil efforts with the ost.i5lotice
Pt the !rid) kteitelicial
rested% , rap °Oita V.Itor /Near,. ,
u.)% ch. ettob le s one IC, tv, ircp,,aior
11%,:itlas <11,111) llt:Sittoll‘CV to lid.
Itate INA) gra„),t0.0) lispensett.ith
wIwn no laitt,eir needled/ .t. the hest 0)
revne.lies..v.ken re/faired ale to osatat
!notate a:Idea'''. sapnionl Itic
et, fros• tcstt., w ho h tit us? )1c1ienti tilt. •
.roit:gt its heileficoll eljecla,
bey eh, gomine
*,fiSk4uut
CALIFORNIA
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SAFE ROBBERS PROBE FAURE DEATH
OBTAIN $3,000
RANDi I ts IILOW SAFE IN .41- Wils
AT AVA, ILL, AND GET
RICH LOOT.
POST OFFICE IS LOSER
Vault Formerly Used by Bank And
Thieves Thought the Funds Still
There--Saloon at University
City. Mo. Rabbet'
/M. Louis. Nov. 29 --Ti.' vault 11110
Pee In Lie genet MI merchaelise store
of 11111/1111114 & 14,11111Sell at ,%ss. III tout
I.9ot miles north of Xturphyebree, was
blue a 4ett:1day morning. and het aeon
182Seite and &Tom In •lieeks and Pa
pers, rod cal111 to the %ante of which
has not beim known wore islet, The
tash theitideel money tatIongiset to the
postriffir e
Nitroelycerin had been used Th..
thieves itemise entrant.. to the store
from a back door with h had been left
unlocked.
The safe was within it steel vault In
the ef tee :so-. te tart
 thr ago that portion of the store
containing Ito vault had beer, used
the Evehanee• !sank of Ave, but nine,
then the ;rank has consolidated with
the Ava State Bank The %atilt had
been used as 4 depoeltory for the store
and the posioffl. .• since the consulicia
I an of the tau banks
It Is thought the burglars did not
know that the bank tio long,•r o. oil
plod the building
Postmaster Waleark has not yet
PARIS AUTHORITIES SEEK TO
It AM PRESIDENT'S MURDER.
MME. STEINHEIL GELli.VED INSANE
Woman Charged With Sensational
Crime Is Eager to Avoid
Scandal.
Paris, Nov. ::'J Exandning Maeia
Irate Andre. Saturday begite a meth..
e !mealy Into the murder of NI
Steltthell ti:e artist, arid *III lit the
Situ. time end. xv o or t I it gr up the
levet, 1111rl oi111.11111( the death of the
late preeldent. M Fell% Faure, whom,
It I -I 01..4-d was poinemed by Mine
noe 10111111Pd to a tell In St
1-viate Ittitelt1 011 the charge of Wet-
ting her Inislotnit's slaying
It ie renerally believed that Niue.
IA leaatir. and this Is 4.114•41 ne
elide 4110U for her deliilltelatOr state
inents following bet arrest and her
mans statement folloviing the' tour
der.
Shr is now occup.ing the cell toned
by the notorious Swindler. Mtne. The
tese Humboldt. and is aim% ly recover-
ing from the attack of 11,1oeS with
• elm ryes seized when arresieel.
Her one %eery now seems to be thn
effect the scandal will have on her
daughtel. and brother. and she Instils
at ell time a it. di elariree her inno-
cence ef any erltne.
_
GOMPERS STILL Pt DEFIANT.
Declares He Will Go to Jail Before
Paying Fine.
Chicago. Nov, 2Il Samuel Gontpere.
president of the Amerfcan Federation
of Labor. reiterated with additional
emphasisteSat his Di e denr e. ia
ratien that 11.. will not pay the tine or
allor.- any union organization to pay
annetince the ailment be had In a it,. the flue for him if he Is tonna guilty
blown safe of violating the injunction restraining
William Husband. moo of the own him from publiahing in the Federa-
ers out the store, Was !he nrst to learn tion's ''unfair" lid t the name of time
ti.• werk of t safe blowers Buck Stove and Range company, of
St. Limns
Gompere arils rel in Chicago from
Denver. where he attended the twen-
ty ninth annual reinvention of the
American Federation of Labor and
was unaninemsly repleeted. lie will
depart Sunday morning for Washing-
ton, D. C. to await the decisltm in the
injunction ease
1 shall Co tit Washington to await. the 
the. United States and 
Jape',
important-,
"I am greatly In need of a rest. but 
agreement of far-reaching
decision in the injunction case," said 
emeritig the policy of the two
 eotin
loon of John Smith. eeon Delmar., ate (;„mpt.„ ..j„ th
e event of 
tries in the 1.31•011"
after which the miscreants helped an adv„rne dt..t.noon, w
ill not pa) a T
ie. agreement is based on the 
'den
thenia.'lvea to a 14taKilY auPPIY of fine and I will not permit any union °pIrsa7.::it7a.gtoimilgu:ienrde•iad'Il.:Inedvler:Ig
optiriiP:tn• tanind
d •le•
V% il.•11 red. hie to u...• di 7
o'clnek Saturday rimming lie found
bits of paper money and hillier scat.
('red 01,r the rillOr
CRACK SAFE IN SALOON,
Cracksmen Regale Themselve• With
Lim or and Cegars.
St Louis, Nov. 29.-Crackstr.en ye/t-
iled University City early Saterday.
obtaining 36.00 from a safe in the sa-
lo pay the One for me."
Having renmved all they could carry _
from the saloon. tee intruder. next in- FIGHT TO CHANGE HOUSE RULES.
aded the restaurant of Nicholas Tana
jit is text door Falling to Met money
In tile cash resister. the ethbers be'
tered the rash 1.0x to plecelt
The pollee deelmee the Smith "Feb"
' •to expert one ahd the neatest e‘er
pulled off in St Louis e01111t1 ''$11111),'
he term used its racksteen tom nitro
glycerin, sat. used The roblers
fuormed a o.Ip with aunty over the eons
bitiation and poured the explosive In.
The outer door responded to the ex-
plosion, tipping away from the eat.'.
The tuner door war. pried.
Resides robbing Smith, they stole
8100 in the stone as!, belonging to a
Wilson, of the Park hotel. $75 of the
Ik•intar Outing club, and Eel belotiging
to Joseph Murphy. deputy marshal out
University City. Several checks were
*Frittered about the Mate snot several
deeds and mortgages were taken
lierml has no clew It le
believed some one familiar atilt the
sateen lid the lot. Stunk cashes from
g1,000 to seem.' in saltily checks for
employes of the le-wis publicatione
eye+ Saturdav and Sheriff Herpel
thinks the blunders expect. d to 
get
Ibis moil, Smith had net ()fought
(lee 1.; . . foe:: tl•• leis.% o
r,
FIGHT DUF.L BY NIGHT.
Itoetne ' and eau not II'..'. 
the
hall passing entirety through his bode
The report has come to alarion that
the other ntall, who is also an It
but whoa.' name has not been linen.
w-as shot a rumber of times. but ma
de
his es. ave.
Th,• duel sett fought late at night
In a sechpled spot near flesh
Tle• Italians who at.'to
know all the !tots will me t.ek orb
vets le li,•vo. the duel wait fought 
by
appoitement
County officers hare left Marion tot
the se'ene, and a telephone nieresage
has been reeelved lowing that they
bare four tuen melee attest.
- -
100 Drown When Ship Sinks,
Mill.11.1 No% .5botit 4111, huhn
dred passengers a....1 all of the crew
of the coasting steamer ronling acre
drowned Priday night when the ship
strut k a reef and sank off the lost,
out San Fernando. 1'111011 Pro cvine A
majority of the drowned were laborer,
on thetr Wit, to the rice fields in Pan
geoltian porvince onThe cstabulary
'Writ! has let1Thered 20 bodies. The
petrel) ass bitter all of Friday night
met the waters were ex. cedtnitly
rorigh.
Too Italians Engage in Desperate 
En- The t
ha eethird artlnt itts a state.
counter and Beth May Die. 
!tient of the conseement "firm' re
. ip-
aas the discovery made Friday by Joe roval resolution of ea. •
h government.
Mat iii, • Not. In a duel at Rioltie. one of the  bunthers, in State each to respei t
 the other a 1.1-, .•••
,,,f
1111sh a small mining village towthe
ast stre n vvet. Rio'. as digging a hole in posteessions in the Pa
cific
of ibis it). an ":"''d rre'i the back lot to plant a peach
 tree, when tee reerth ertiele. the United
he struck the tin can, anu upon dig- States and Japan expre
ss their
ging it up ea..' astounded at the eon-
tents and staggered at the haul.
James E. Murdock Drops Dead.
Lafayette. Itiel . Nov :9 .lanet• 17
:111104,4k. president Or lb.' Merchant,
of this ell% and one
of the a ealthi, sI men in Indiana
dtopeed iii Id at lots home here Fridas
Light of lest; die, asp,
Opposition to Re-election of Speaker
Cannon Takes New Tack.
Washington. Nov 29.-The arrival
is Washington of RepresentatIveGard•
tier a lidAi..11 h... hi,' %VII a rare-
fully prepared statement. in which he
advocates a change in the house rules
and the remainitig out of tho' Repub-
liean caucue by members In orator to
bring It about. of Representative Davie
of Minnesota, with an announcement
that he w ill oppose the re. tection of
Speaker Cannon, and probal ly will not
enter the Republican cauc as if the in-
dications are that Mr. Cannon is to be
ele, ted, together with vigorous ex-
pressiona of hostility to the existing
house rules by Representatives Town•
send of Michigan and Murdock of Kan-
sas, add to the gossip eoneerning a
possible fight against Speaker Can-
non,
Mr Muractek, one of the hettest of
the iiisiegente, aiii.oeroes wlth a flour
ish Ihao • the people are waking up.
and a charge Is surely, undeniably
UNITED STATES AND JAPAN
PLEDGED NOT TO DISTURB ONE
ANOTHER IN PACIFIC.
THEY WILL PROTECT CHINA
In Case
Agree
Status Quo Is Upset They
to "Consult- Each °tear
-Pacific Policy a
Factor.
Washington Nee 24 -D. apite
 of
finial ro tieence, infmottation 
from re
liable sources has been obtained
 of ail
that mean. it contaiiis no
t only a,
mutual guarantee to respect eac
h oth-
er's territorial possession t
here, but
defines the attitude. of the two
 coun-
tries toward China, binding ea
t is
defend by every peaceful 
means
• China's independeueet anti in
tegrita
end to site equal commercial opp
or-
tunity in the Chinese empite to 
ali
nations
Agree to Consult Each Other,
But now.. Important still. the 
agree-
ment In the "vent of • 
omplicatiens
threatenitig the status qm1. binds 
the
United States and Japan to cons
ult
each other with a tew to acting to'
get her.
The agreement has boon drawn up
In the form of a declaration and c
on-
sists of five articles, of which the 
fob
lowing is a faithful description:
The Met artio le gives expression to
the wish of the two governnients
 to
enc.mrage the free and peaceful de-
velopment of their conimeice in the
Pacific The second is a unatual dia-
clainier of an aggressive desIgn, and
contains Woe a ii. ni.itioa of th•• 
pol-
icy of each government. tooth as di-
rected to the maintenance of the ex
ist-
ing status quo In the Pa. Me and 
the
defense of the, principle of eq11/11 
op-
portunity for tt1111111ell'e and industry
Finds $13,000 in Gold.
Jackson, Miss., Nos ee Thirteen
thousand dollars in glittering gold 
in China,
main, encased in a tin can and buried P;edge 
China's Integrity.
In the hack yard of the premises
owned by two brothers and a sister.
Kills Self in Room 23.
Hot sprines, ,'(t 'c Nov 29 - Peril A.
McDonald, Uhrse home is in Atlanta,
41, employed on a lo. al neaspaper,
was found Smut early Saturday in his
tp0111 at a hotel here Ilt• t0111111III,d
sub Id.' by taking morphine, according
to the hotel physician.
Friday evening he requested the ho-
tel clerk to aas eii liini to room No 23
and the clerk laughingly complied with
his request Milkmaid had been In Ill
health for some tine,
Burns His Bed In Jail,
Marion. Ill , NON 
4;thea.
It young man of this city, is under ar-
rest on a charge prefert...1 by a young
woman alma.. company he 11 38 in FYI
day night After being placed in the
city Jail he set flee to 
the bedding,
and when rescusa was more dead than
alive. Ite is now in the enmity jail
and sill be called re: to emitter the
first charge and alee one of arson.
British Need Is $100 000.000,
London. NON 29 Chancellor of th
e
Fa. hequer Lloyd clearge Saturday ad-
mitted for the first lime that the be-
ginning of the next fiscal y, .sr In
Nlarch the nation will be spending
g eteoeeenen P.O nits II y more t ban It
leker. In Ile also admitted that there
will be a heavy increase intaxation
soots.
ruination, 'in th,. C0111111011 interest of
all the power- in Chir.a, to 
sate,,,,a
sby all peaceful means at th. it- tlis-
portal- the independence and Ine•grity
of Chit's and the prineiple of eqsal
comtnercial and itidustriai opportunity
for sr nntione in the empire
The fifth article mutually pledges
the two governments, in tee ease of
the occurrence. of any event thee:vs-re
ing the Maths quo, as above deso tiles&
or the prim iple of et111111 OpFirtur.l'y
as above tie-tint-el, "to communhate
with each other for the purpose ef
at riving at a mutual uriderstanding
with regard to the measures they may
consider it useful to undertake',"
The' presta, tit, who at his Inaugura-
tion Is 1, to Swear Ito prefet 55,
pm-elect anti defend the constitution,"
can not took., a treaty without the
concut retie.% of two thirds of the sen-
ate', ae erovided by paragraph 2. sec-
tion 2, article 2 of the constitution.
In part it reeds ' Ile ehAli have the
pillaet hit and wIth the advice and
eonsetit of the senate to make
treaties., pros tried two-thirds of the
senators present ecreur."
•rettas Capitalist Hurt.
Warta, Tea , Nov 29 hr 'illiaut
Curry, capitalist an,1 retired physielan
ass ...surely injured late to Way whew
to, was rein 'town to; a latregv driven
by A. 1. :Nay tine Gb broken
and It Is bolle‘ed the doetor suffered
sweetie, Irdinies Dr Curry bil oll
known le Misseurt.
11',, I AV III oat, I , nerve. 200 MINERS
ENTOMBED
TIMBERS OF SHAFT LEADING TO
BOTTOM WRECKED NEAR
MARIANA, PA,
RESCUERS ARE ON THE WAY
- -
Work Will Be Hard Because of th.
Long Distance to Go-Cause
Eaplosion Remains a
Mystery.
Pittsbure Nov 29--Tao hundred
IlellterA Sr.' ea:101111041 In Mo. 'of the
'Matte of the retsione lieffalo Coal
company mines at Mariana. in %Vault
ingtun county, 21 miles bar k of Mu
tie, gahcla vity.
An explosiun of unknown origin or
In the pit about noon. It
wre, keel the timbers feeding down the
/,ef 
deep shaft ro the bottom of the mum.'n 
It is imposaible. to get the mane age
down into the shaft, and the rescuers
e • are baffled The only possible way of
reaching the vnaims is tnrough the air
- shaft or through the work
ing abaft of
SECRET TREATY TURKS EXPECT WAR
the .:Snea
Reseuers has-" started at points of
Ingreae, but they bare lung dista
nce
to go to reae eIA DA h the wr cked pa
rt andNEsE TROOPS BEING RUSH TO THEFRONTIER.ED probably will have a hard Rght to get
• 
t rough t lie wrecked /Ilea waYll and
hambers of the damaged pit.
Many WOIllen and children, relatite
s
of the entombed men, are 
gathered
about the shaft weeping and moan
John If Jones, president of
 the
Pitteleirg-Ltuffalo coal . orrmany. 
at
12. 4.; Saturday afternoon stated 
that
he had receiv•d a report from t
he Ma-
riana mine of the. explosion At the
present time he said It was impo
ssb tot nichiiegries :tee.- :19 - 
They Frtink
,,,,, sista whether the explosion was Ii hlu
iebi oc k has been offered and
bas aicepted the oewitioc. ef
 eastrnee-
tett general in the Taft 
cabinet Is
greeted with approval h
ere
Official annotineernent 
doubles* will
not be made entil Taft has c-or
tipleted
his cabinet. Because of 
this, no ex.
EVERY PREPARATION BEING MADE
Ottoman Kingdom Looks 'ar Declara-
tion of Hostilities by Austria
at Any Momcnt,
Constantinople, Not 29 All Tur-
key believes war a eh Austria Inevita-
ble and that It may be declared at any
mertreet Troops are being rushed to
tho' foamier and every preearatien
fer he-et-lit:let The ettuetlen le
more serious than at any time lo the
past decade and the tension is in-
I re:tiling hourly,.
Foreign Wilier* assert that at the
,onference at Vienna Thut.tday be-
tween M Ar,•nthal and Iflitmet Rey,
the Turkiah charge. traffaires. the for-
mer made ti, n direet threat that war
woald be dm tat, d if Turk's- did not
lurtnediately raiso the boycott.
Boycott Will Be Continued.
Mk met Bey informed Arenthal that
there were good reasons for the boy-
cott, and that it would be continued.
Immediately upon receipt of a lengthy
cipher message from Iiikmet Bey the
Turkish foreign (Mier and war depart-
meat began to display feterish aetiv-
ity.
Troops and munIticeis were Imme-
diately ordered moved tor the frontier,
so that any eventuality may be met..
Th.e•• Is no lonr,r ant- deitt.! !hat
Se-tots and Turkey have formed an of-
fensive and defensive alliance
The refusal of the French govern-
ment to use its influence, at the re-
quest of Austria, to have Turkey with-
draw the boycott on all things Aus-
trian is believed to be due to the in-
fluelice of Englana and Russia, which
countriesa encourage Turkey, It is be-
haved here that these powers will re•
fuse to permit Austria to dismember
the Ottoman kingdom
WARSHIPS ORDERED TO CHINA.
Navy Department Says Step Is Taken
as Precaution.
Washington, Not. 29.- Directions
hate been cabled rydmiral Herber,
commanding tee Paretic fleet so Ma-
nila, to seed too of his vessels to the
yeeeere river emintry. China, the toe-
se., metier...1y there having gone to
Manila auto the remainder of the Pa
tiff, leas fe;- tarses pre: :est
This step is taken as a matter of
pre,aotten. Th., navy d,•partne.nt al-
ways maintain., two or more of the
smaller vessels in the waters of the
Yang ate,
.5 dispatch 1- 0.1 at the navy 
de
pro- intent Saturday announced the de
pa,:eure ef the eueboat Wilmincton
(rem Cavite for Hone Kong. presuma
bly on her to !he rangsto.
Es-Convict Grateful.
Dallas, Tex . Nov. 29.-George
Stokes, an ex I OM ig t, who died at
Belton. Tex. web .1 $2e.000 worth of
property to Mrs A itushtoy, aife of
the former financial officer of the
Texas penitentiary at Itnek, because
of kindness shown him by 11usby dur-
ing his ti ran of imprisonment flashy
himeelf to Lon' tlit,i•,t- a eve year' teen
tete.. coil, kled of enthet element of
state, funds Ile is a% tilting new ttial
Three Bank Officials Guilty,
Pittsburg. Nov 29.-R K. Hissent.
prem,lent. C. E casetcr.
E II Steinman, of the Farmers and
Merchants' National bank, at Mount
Pleasant, were found guilty Saturant
of defrauding that institution out of
more than $100000
The case went to a jury at 4 p m
Friday, and a setile4 serilict nd re-to
tiered at 9 .iii p m All the defendant•
were peewee with their tette*
Wife Murderer Electrocuted,
Auburn N. V . Nor. 29. --William S
Breech. wife slayer, was electromited
tit the death eharnber of Aittoutn pubs
on at 6 13 o'clock Saturday. Neteher
break nor Lech interfered with the
execution Max, It confessed to LII
Ina: his a ife. Rows-ems
1906, throwing her Into the Erie canal
at Rochester Ile then Ian gas) with
another woman,
offieials and a resitting party, equip
ped
%%eh all the latest apparatus, to 
the
Scene of the digester.
Terse Telegrams
e'atteed by gas or 
by a powder explo-
sion. UP said that almost the 
entire
force 0: men were In the mine at 
the
tint,• of the explosion. but he did 
not
know the full extent of the casualt
ies.
Arrangements wore quii•kly made by pre-lesion regarding the sole
etIon
the officials of the company to 
rush
ol
Hitchcoc k was obtainable from 
either
Mr. Taft or the Republican 
nail 'nal
chairman.
There are reasons why it is ...c
ried'.
Nellie Moroni o enleeseed to chief' q
a
Pollee Nebsen, of Relleville, 1;1. how
lieheeteraajAt.ao..nprieht, nd ewoat 1hi:,4:1(1.h male:
slowly elek ito,, enronsciouseess
while, she swore, Byline). Baker her
'sweethearl. held a handkerchief son
orated with ettlerefortet over WaelIV.11
mouth atel nostrile The old DAD
never awoke. apparently. The next
mornine last Sunday. Waeltes body
was found at the foot of the stairs with
his skull crushed Baker has diet
appeared A warrant Is OW charging
hint with niurder
boya nazi": Baker, tieing on
the Tennessee liter, near Waverly
Tenn . were- taker, 16 the woods by •
band tif masked Well They' were se-
verely thrashed with a ewitch, after
bring told by the night rider, that if
they had been disposed to work for •
living nothing would hate happened
to them.
The first shipment of oil from the
new Mitred* field at Sparta has 
bees
received at an East St Louis refine' s'.
Ii coheisted Of elefl barrels of le de;
greets gravity erude pe,roleuni from
four wells of the Sparta Oil compa
ny.
^omposed ef St Louie capitalists.
T. B Walker, largest individua
l
owner or standing white pine timber
in the world. Is reported to be 
heavily
interested with Frederick SVee-rhan-
sets of Minneapolis in the 
formation
of a new $20.040.000 lutnuer syn
dicate.
That there shall he no further diet
<legator' by natal officers c
oncerning
the Newport eonference withou
t per-
lute:Oen of the president is the 
purport
of an order issued by Se
cretary Met,
,s1f, by. dire_ctIon_of the 
president
HITCHCOCK KNOWS P.
He Has Knowledge of 
Working of
Mali Department.
Frank Potter Faces Court, 
ent that Ilitritcoek's status 
should be
Peoria Nov. 29 --Wile to Pr
ank fixed. As thairmau of the 
Republican
Potter, charged with mans
laughter, national committee he 
became more
faced Judge T. N. Green and 
four ten familiar than any o
ther person with
tative jurors in the criminal 
count at the political phase of 
questions likely
its opening Saturday morni
ng, what to aria.. at the begi
nning of the Taft
will probably be the most 
bite rly administration, at.d the 
knowledge he
contested cases ever tried here w
as gained regarding the persobne
l of the
on. Indicted for the killi
ng of his party will be of great 
service to Taft.
wife, two of the oldest and weal
thiest in addition the nati
onal chairman
families in Peoria county are hive-d
yed admittedly possesses a co
mprehensive
it. a 1,110•.r feud, whieh will he 
fought as well as a technical 
knowledge ot
to a finish and in which dollars 
count postal affairs, gained by a 
erntracted
experience as first assistant and act.
lag postmaster general,
for nothing.
Girl Coy, Admirer Shoots.
Philadelphia. NOV 211 -Repulsed by
the girl he loved Niame Smi
th of
Shenandoah Saturday morning shot
Gertrude Dorrin. 17 years old as 
she-
stood in the kitchen of her home 
lie
then sent a bullet into his brain. 
Roth
were taken to Mount Sinai 
hospital,
where the surgeons say Smith has 
lit-
tle chance of revotery• but th
at his
victim raaY live. Smith came 
to this -
city 
Miss Dorrin She was coy a
nd 
from Shenandoal, to pay his cou
rt 
quake fen in Nes, England in reeent
to
years shook Boston at 2.3a a. na Sat.
Smith became desperate 
urday. The. shock lasted fully 10 
awe-
onds and was accompanied by a d
eep
Ptomaines Fatal to Millionaire. 
rumbling
Tulsa. Okla, Nov. 29.-J. 
George
mee.annon. president of the 
Centric
National bank of this city and 
rated
as a u  urairee died Friday
 night of
ptomaine poisonine. MeGannou
 cams
here two weeks ago from Sen
eca, Mo.
Friday he dined at a hotel 
%here b, Oay's a.n •• •
contracted the poisoning The body 
sr Les is %sheet
will he taken to Sot., a, 
. No 3.. 1041.041.
mail.- his fortune, trading with t
he In- •
Zo. : hard. 10240101 `.
4, a:.5r St Corn NO ... ti.,4111+;
diens in the early 70s. for buria
l next Ni' 2. snot': No 
_ 42.
614451 1 , No 1: whit, .4 
3, Gs,
Alonda-,y. - No..: No
1. 1'. : ,
No 3. %Co •••:.• a. ate
First Move Towa-d Evacuatio
n. S A NSAS .1TY 551,, .• 
3 r..!
Hat :ova Nov 29 11.,  tirt:i step i
n N'' 1' '"7" 
4 '44"`•
' • • - 1.1 100
tie- direction of a concentration 
of the • • - s - 
No:
s .
A ne•ri, an troops in the island 
pro,- 
e 
• •
paratorv to toacrottion was taken Pit 
•• s e
di* when a small detach
ment of 
e
e • o • se : nee mere e,
marities in garrison en the Isle of • 
c
Pities was ordered to proceed 
to • ".• 3• • •
Camp Columbia 1*.c I 
• ' I 4:
N ' Nu. 4.
Hunters Fail to Return. 
47045% slanaard.
Thcssalon Ont Ne‘ et. William Fraday's L vtS
tOek tea-kets
NI. .nor. Miller his son 01111 
Fr.t.t rt. )N I. S ''t 1".111Z I .S 11.1.
KM'. tailed to retern front a hu
nting I, .4..!"..94-
„ii, ettateteel. Fri-lay a search- ▪ steer.',t - sid us. . helfors 3 twit,*
INC party found the woe k of their 
row- cc' .-eve- I " 
: 7,044 ?di;
and tr.., Hors -
beat. It is belbeviel the boat capsi
zed hdip e„
teetera
In the rapids and that all three
 were sea shame'''. 4 0'. -` '•" Pete
 •aa tsrow-
d 
,,4 ''*05 i. 1101,1 ehlepers. 4
roa'ned 
a1
. 1,
1e, ere' yeerionse.
nem, ee 1 40'441 4" 1.11.'ks 2 ',.:AW3.e,t1
Mother of John W. Gates SinSine.
Per t Atelier, TON . •st e tSr
Sorters, the physician a• tending Mrs.
A s elates, mother of John W. Gat
es
ho is critically ill, reported Priday
that his pateient was gradually grow-
ing vveaker and her recovery is
(brought doubtful
Springfield Man Dead In Dallas,
Dallas, Tex . Nov -A man, stip-
moved from letters found In his
ism kets to be James Wobla Spring-
tlelti. 111 ar,srp.sit aeall in Fort Worth
Friday .1 ohls of Springfield
is belteved to be a Nether of the dead
man
More than 200 resareteat of Jersev-
e ett., jee, a ... 11,e1., 16..0 )ourese
women, ettnlpet1 for four hours on the
trail of a female ghost Friday Might
litt-ea? 134 %ea,
Coolidge Quits Post
Mateagua. Nicaragua. Nov. :9
John .i Coolidge, Uniteel States 
minis-
ter at this port, has tendered his 
resig-
nation, John H. Gregory, Jr., seeret
ary
Of the legation, has been placed 
ha
charge temporarily
Heavy Earthquake Rocks Boeton,
Boston. Nov. :9 -The heaviest earth-
THE MARKETS
111.Kiu‘dNlw5
S5
?4:..::IT401::111';:Arnitt!e. -nonS7ItcirtMS2011143irly
00 weak, .-199,• r‘port ane dressed beet
torer... 504°(, 7 40, fair to soml 4 504111.041:
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,, and
tre.ter'S 0454 SS. ',Anthers. pte.rs. SSee
efthto.oet..47,0 n3assolltat
▪ ball" eat NM 3 001.14,6.
line* II.," market st
eady ts
he,. (RAM; 7h. rie•kers ••1,1 hut,6ere
Z. low?-,'top S 22., mint of sues !Aid'. 70;
404e 75. light it 1340.: IS, pta" I 
woo. sa.
Ittinhit: • 4 .0110:41pnts 50050, marked att'*oto' and
11,11%. land.. 4 3ntrtt 21.. ewes svnl rIloar•
1.211. western sheep 3 :ft • is
ant
f1 1 lreaCJII.:74; ';'': 4 ?Ilf°11111.nee.qpni 4.4.414410,44
0(00", niurboi .nrody Steg.rs I 50.5,15;
eews it else:. 2: . hotter* 2 Warta&
• 72.4? 4 he ears es 3 tiel/T fe. r incest%
feeder. 27444 42. 14141131 - Receipts era-
matest 12.,001) unwired steady to
ablispirtea&ittiir iita sebstch, mi e.
• • 4t40N:"...1."..h appt-liree4tp1 ; buestara
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es,
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Low Rates to Texas
and the Southwest
On the first sill third I Llesdas of cach n•
exceptionally low-rate round-trip ticket.
be sold via the Cotton Belt Route to points
in Arkansas. Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma
and New Mexico. Return limit 25
days and stop over: allowed both
going and returning.
Tall inc oberoyou want to go awl I will
telt you wii.t a tichot will er•••t, mad
will Ned 3r....1 4 C•Initat`t• t1:10
for th• trip. 3,, 1 'oral ti It 14.1114
suggestions W1WÜ Will to help-
ful to you
main•••••••••••••.-
Th- 1 non Belt iv. the
direct i.1.•• it-tilt Memphis
to the Sootitwe.i. .1 he
t onion Br't i. ilo• only line
operatiug Intl 1I•iiy train., catty.
iiig through (Ail • Ithq•it ftlaiiKe-
Ilse only line with 1,etrough sleeper
Merliv).1. to paiiaae- Equiiiitirnt in-
clude. al ni, I h cars and parlor cafearpel f
f Tief. tatiia II par-- of the Southeast
makedieerte,mn i at %letup:lig nail Cotton
Belt trains for OP Southwro.
Ask tie ti,ket agent to sell ,ou a tit trivia Mcmph
is
and the Cotton, Brit.
Vtite tor Tsai", or Attache hm•It - a hl•lierer sectiou awa sea
Intetewed In. There bowita are jaw oil the pees. •twl s•e 1.4 of
frerst,,,a•e•••ie• rot what is aou•II• trig 4••••e by farmers. raft; 
far4ener••nt 111411 tan., I • 1,14 ,,Cti I, 4 a.•••••• •••<1,•an A fi•-
solul Om, 11, inserted 111 MIA ••• - lint 4 v._,M •1,1•111411.
L. C. Barry. Traveling Passenger Agent,
T 89 Todd Building,
Louisville. Ky.
Da. WILL INAS,,N. • .
PM. PEN B. KS
MASON &. KEYS,
PRI.SICIANS A\ :-.TRGEoNs.
Surgical Work, including Disere.esof Eye, Ear, Nose
 and Throat
a 61>es:ditty. Eyes testea and glasses fitted.
( 7 to le
Office Hones 1 to p.
s 7 to 0 e. in -
6()thee, 59.
Phones: Resident-ell/1
,-*-50"•••••.",•••••••••%•••••••••."0"••••••V%"•• ••••••••• ',VW..
1 CHOOST--. WISELY...•••• ou boy a, a-731": MACHINE Yiv1lfindsI1stets,ndkindsat
corrcsoon.a.ng tic. Li you want a I.:potable
 servicrabk !Alachua, then take
dz.; • WHITE •
:7 V!..4.rs CiOCTICyr hal enihled to 
to L-nr.ie
o•-t 1-...A.NDSOVIE. SYMMETRI
CAL arl
IVELL-E4.-ler PRODUCT, combnung 
in e.
te go4 çit fr,or.3 on tug
ani ctScrs th-at are
1..n. instance, our TEN.CiON
X. a 3C'•-•:•.. bat thews the tension -
zne. we have otlicrs moat arpeal to cr.
ful sic Al Drop Hcads have Autosnati.:
L•4/ nc.3,-.,u1 Swell i• rent. Golien
11700a.W,..tf.. Rotary Shuttle Style- 
! carried by the blood to every part' A succession Of (olds or a pio-1
OUR e L.LritrirT H. T. CA' aLocut s OV UL.. r•RTICULARS FREE. of the syst
em. It seeks out and trac e.I cold is (silliest certain In
WHITE SEWING sf 4CH I Nf CO. a-EvELAND, 0. 5 destroys the germs or parasites 
•se... in chronic eat rrl, frem t st :p • cough er c..1.1 is just as
which cause Catarrh. It purifies which few persons ever e h••11V soon vs it starts-• hen there will
• and enriches the 
blood, tones up recover. Give every cola the at-; be Ito daugadr of peeemenii
the muco-cells. soothes and heals tent it _zrat.TVe8 11/1r1 you maylcoui.unip nein,. I ilSe A ft•W
Benton R. F. D. No. 3.
Gettine e-sed is the order of
the day.
Randle .lones, of the Kirkeey
vicinity, started to Oklahee(a
Tuesday the 1st.
Their has been some land trad-
ing going on in this section. Bill
Youngblood gold his farm to foe
Cavitt last week.
Will iterell is building some
new houses on the old Uncle Ben
Boyd place.
Mack Radford has declined the
ideat of going to Arkansas. Ile
says he is going to gee old beck
next year.
George Green has two sick
children at present.
Herbert Norsworthy moved to
the Prince Renly place last week.
Earlie Cunningham will move to
the place vacated by Herbert.
Esq. Jones is building another
room to his dwelling.
A. A. Casey, of Paducah, is
visititig in old Calloway this
week. He says he likes old Cal-
loway.
Hurrah for John Keys for
County Chairman. We don't
think we could beat him in the
County.
Oscar Cope gave e young
folks a nice social last Tuesday
night, which was enjoyed by all.
F:ulous Cunningham sold -10
acres of land last week to Ernest
Ilenly for Pee
Let us hear from more of the
every particular. We want correspondents. Come on boys:
!everyone in Murray to try this
CURES CATARRii
Dale A. Stubblefield Will Ftirnitth
Mt. Free Esery
geo. 1% tivri• the) Full ti, ;'ure
tafact h.
Neglect or pessimism we be-
lieve is the greatest enemy the
public have to contend a I t II when
applied to the loss or ree,,,ery of
health. Practically everv case
of consumption might hat. 1. ba'eti
cured if hone had been maintain-
ed and proper treatment had been
resorted to at the first symptom
of the disease. l'ntil the ad-
vanced stage is reached, coneurnp
tion is curable. Catarrh is re-
sponsible, we believe, for every
case of consumption. It is about
Catarrh we want to talk to you
today, incidentally consianption.
since the two are so closely allied.
We have a medicine made from
the prescription of one of the
most successfel catarrh special-
ists known. 1Nis medicine has a
record of 118 per ent, of cures,
end we believe a je po,aitively
without an equal. We are so
satisfied 
supply
tivwthe are eta, that
we will . ;Ile free
(•very instance where\t is used
eling to directions fur a rea-
dalle length of time ail fails
cure and give satisfaction in
and hit's make !hie the beste
Sold by A.
4 •
B. Beale Sr Son. Murray.
--e"""•••
.C"
4t-tr fij 4-a'„ •
Je elifeed siees fa-
'N •
7•;.1
T o,p\
'
I 
. medicine at our risk. The
re are
1user under no obligation to us 
paper in the state.
Luther Mathis were united in
:Miss Jettie Dunn and Mr.
no tonditions or formality at-
tached to this offer. We put the
!
1
:
,
Tdke-Down Revining .i)olguns
rhc : g %At, d trg
practical tests of spot-tan-en and the rigid technical tr•a:s
of the U. S. Ordnanze Board. Its popularity with th r
me. sei the cifSeial endorsement by the latter are co-
it.g proof of its rellabil.ty. weanng ar.d shooting qua • -s
!;.•-ze e- . W -USE, A••••..- ! • -
NEM MAVEN, CO••••
ilPORFRLAIru
Cianit
net 3355-11/711•1511157AV235 ,, ,, •713e.Dtt •4011
Coughs,Colds,
C;ROUPr
WhoapingCou
,ntA sh. z?1 be deptvided ape* and
:.,.%.1.11 to take. It rests:as se ea:nun or
miser %armful drat aril say beams &seas:i-
snot> is a less as is as seat.
Price zs cons. lam on Slimes.
BRUNSON'S
Choice Cut Float:re and
ArtlatIc. floral design• for
ane occasion.
Roses, $1 to 4,•,1.50 per dez.
Carnations. :alit to The per doz.
Chrysantnemums, $1 to L. ac-
cording to quality.
Ha JENNINGS. AGENT. IRA It,.
tact the nee s-Get the Ledger.
1{ussere hapel.
whatever.
The medieire we eant you to
try is Itexali Mecu-Tone. It is a
"ZattIrrh remedy that goes direct
to the seat of the trouble. It is
the tissues. that were ravaged by avoid thic disaereeanle disesee !of Ballard's l'iNteliened Syrup
the catarrhal parasite. and brings How en vou cure a cold*: Why 1 taken at the star: a El !top the
aneut a condition of health and net try Chamberlaim tnaeeeh Re. cough. If it has been raining
strength that prevents the germs! runiya It is hiehly reeornmend- on for sonietime the treatment
if consumption from ever getting Mrs. an White, of Butler,:
. start. Besides this. Rexall a enn •sa. sin 4•Seyeral years ace!
•ecu-Tone is a wonderful appe- I was betherea witri my threat
e.:er, digestive aid and nesh and lungs. Someone :onl me of
bud ice. Its good effects are felt t7liankt•.erlain's Ceeiell Rs wed v.
from the very first dose. It iSI began usine it and it relievedi
one of the largest and most sails- me at on. e. I used it for some,
factory selling medicine that we, am! it cured me. Now my!
have ever had anythine to do threw and lungs are saena anti'
with. We know so much of the,  Fur nth, Ls. Dile A st b.
great good that it has done that bletiel.1.
our reputation and money., which
fact should be ample guarantee
to satisfy anybody.
Itexali M ecu-Tone reales in
two sizes, nee. and $1 00. We
urge you io try in Den. &Stub-
.e. we have not seen anything 
Mellen]. Murray. Ky.
from this side in some time
thought we would give a few
happenings
A dauehter was born t. Uncle
Jessie Wyatt and wife Friday
reght.
No deaths to report.
Uncle .1essie Wyatt hes been
e. the sick list for the past two
weeks tea is improving.
Mrs- Ailie Ramsey's child has
had a very severe ease of pnee-
monis, but is better at this writ-
ing. Dr. Eura Wall has been the
physician.
John and Finns Wyatt have
purchased the old Ligon farm
from Mr. C. E. Haynes. of Mar-
tin. Tenn. Consideration
Wilson Reed has sold his farm
to Billie Colston. Mr. Reed will
go to Arkansas in a short time to
make his future home.
Ed Thompson is working on
the C. B. Allbritton farm with
11. C. Garett.
Erik Miller. the champion tie
maker, is making ties for H. C.
(;aren.
Finns Lovett has built new sta-
bles the past week.
Joe Futrell. the champion cosd
hunter. is just back from Ad
sas and Rays he likes the wee;
tine sill will :sell out his farm in
Calloway and move to Arkansas
next fall. Joe says he killed a
! tine deer while out west.
:C115.
Who is the most poi nar girl
in Murray"
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blue .adtes., Itinglinutton. N. V.
marriage Thursday of last week.
Predictions are for another!
happy wedding before Christ-
mas. Destocitee.
Beware of Frequent Colds.
we personally back it up with
The Methodist Suspends. '
The Methodist, a a eekly sec.
!
tarian paper, started about six
years ago, has suspended publi-
cation, and Rev R. Ii. Pigne. the
founder and owner of the press.
has been assigned to ride the
Arlington circuit. The Central
Methodist Adeoeate. published
at Frankfort. has been given the
subscription lists of Pigue's pa-
per and will try to induce circu-
lation support by that means.
The last place of the publication
of the Methodist was Fulton.
nand Cent' IttediLine For Lhildrea.
The season for coughs aroi cobi*
i* now at hand au.I teo much care
cannot be ti:•ett to protect the
chdaren. A child is much mere
like' to contract diptheria or
scarlet fever u hen 1 e hiss a cola.
The quicker sou cure hi- ee'd the
less the risk. Chamberlain's
Coup.h nemeay is the sole reli-
ance of tiny matters, an.t few
of those ss\lse have trit- it it are
willunc ti uslaanv (her. Mrs
Stnrener,sl't( Ripley, W. V.,
says : "I have neser usol any-
thing other than Cf.:ma:edam's
Cough Reme•ly fer my cielaren
an:I at has &talky. guy, n good sat.
istactien." Thi remeay cot,-
t sins no opium or other narcotic
anti may 1-e given as confitleitt'y
to a child es to sn aultilt. Fr
sale )ty Dale at Stutalletield
..--- • • 
HAY, - No. 1 Bioetsom Texas
%V. Stubbieficial cemev.
his stock of goods to the new
bending erected on the east He,
h f week.
Judge Wells has removed ti
his residence on Institute street
from the sueurban place he has
been occupying the past few •
years.
1he Correct Time
will be loneer, but tee c..re is
sure. Sold by Dale ar. Stebble.
tient and II. D. Tin .rnton & Co,
Murray R. F. In No. 1
Been having some nice fall
weather the past week.
Harrison Braridon's family is
very poorly at this writing.
Ed Morton has his new dwell-
ing completed which adds to the
looks of his place.
Mrs. Mary Dalton is some bet-
ter at present.
Toni Orr and Jack Ilemphreye
spent last Saturday in Murray.
N. Windsor is ereenies a
new stock barn for Claud Breen.
Ceillie Hale spent Sendav meht
with his brother.
George Cooper made a business
trip to Mayfield last Monday.
Everett Miller and Claud Kemp
went en a fishing anti hunting
trip last week and report a good
time.
Pen Cole has tl••.- -
at his home.
Mrs t ;twee , :„ .
was destroyed by fire last Erni
night, and nearly ell of the c
tents. The house ledenged to!
Walter Kelley. of Ha el. and no
insurance to amount to anything
was carried. U KNOW
Perjury Charge.
Charged with perjury B. M.
Parks, a farmer of Calleway
county. was was arrested Thurs-
day and brought to Paducah by I
Deputy Sheriff Bud Watertield
of Murray. The warrant was is-
sued trom the court of Magistrate
Charles Emery. The felony war-
rant is the sequel of a civil ease
that came up in Magistrate Emery
court. Parks filed suit for $25
against Dan Holland alleged to bo
due in a horse trade. Holland
claimed that he paid the mom-
to a doctor at Bolliver.
Parks order, for services give
to Parks when he was injured by
a train. It is alleged that at the
trial Parks di Med ever ben
hurt by a train or ever lame:
brought suit fur damages (wallet
the railroad. Helland procured ;
a copy of the suit that Parks is!
alleged to have filed against the,
Illinois Central company. The;
defendant's father accompanied;
him to Paducah and became his,
surety. Paducah News I aim°.
crat.
Moving Day.
Rev. J. C. Rudd Kee moved in-
toutrhr(a t...lrace residence in Westm
F. F. Acree has moved into the
Mrs. Keys residence, adjoining .1.
Williams' place.
Coln! Pool has moved into the
el••••••••••••••••••••
" Ii' r shall • re.:1, e , ,
f it Weed ,
,,,,, if nu-rd.
Mits. 1:AR
N CST 110(11%1 \.•
aplo St.. lir.
w rite.: "Two years ago our little boy.
firrrnan. na. 141•••110.1",4 II IA 1(11 .6. sided
f; ...e. Ile, 1,4 et,ftl with it, and
of thr eruptions ribtnIng t•i thei
•urfai•Y lliye 'WV,: • and
•ion•a;•ii. For woeits tee w•tefo.,1 iy
us, lly exporting juin I-,
livi• Ii‘an one hour to tlo•OvA
"Finally lie be,sm.• a twit .a-it,.r and
was •It up. Ttion he ('nil, In.- 'el I
140 C4,U4:11. and In spite of thing au
could do II, s; ernoil to got worse 
all It,
tiller. Hill roughing apr•Ii* *Matti lit.t
101111 he ws$ co.col.1.•cely r sauat,o.an!I
1.1a lunge hurt hlrn„e y,r t deal. Ill.rty-
taaly thought '!.• ins-n umpthen.
•••‘ Inc day. whit • 'lit. lir re, my
••• ;:..t 0itie • Perona almanac
5%, r..adi In it is pp,...•
1. , of hi* e.i.e 
suit we
t o. 11.:1.1 hac would try Parana. W•
h••tii.., quit evyrythith; else.
*DJ lug Iota Perusa.
resideace vacated by Mr. Acree. ' Yr."; the t ole ma- thi
rd. or
.,. a. u.. bad aim-n-u cite
....ft••r 15i...•11
•rt.-.•1,y eared. Ile is.. hot sw.eti •:.•K
c: and ill II In- arty,
••Vi• .1w-it'. • Peanut. f•-r
Man-a-lin the Ideal laxative.
Take Notice.
To all parties that may 1.2ro-
after buy the three fifths linen
vided land formerly ownea by
my father and metiter (now
whoene'r buve the
agiendon havine
e fore I will r,
it. as
t have ee.
dead, tha
said land may
it possessions
lease my claim
has been parties t
positive evidence tb. a c,ertaii,
portien of lines that connecte
said lines that is not in ace -
(lance to the old lines.
Nov. 2.Sth, P.(08.
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Mrs. M. Mellsney. Poems...
M ss., writes: el a a.. netinel
to my 1.1e! for three months eel.'
kidney ana bladder troolt'e, ea d
was treatel by two jo-ysle
net failed to get relief. N.:
man tongue can tell how I sut•
forte], an-1 1 haa given up Ilene ;
Of ever get; ine well ontil I be-
gin taking Foley's Kittney Iftem.1
eay. After eating two net•hs 1
It'll like a new person, and f.el
it my duty to tell s-dllei in g wom.1
, en whit Foley - K it !ley Honied)*
tliti for nto Soitt hy an drug.1
prairie geese nay for sale at $n •lusts.
per ton in car lots f. o. b. De-1 - • • 
treit. Texan - .1. W. Bnettb. I hedger and Republic $1.10.
Obituary.
The death angel visited tte.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wile
Cathcart Oct. d1st anti took from
them their little babe, lone,
need 10 menthe snd am";.
Lula! lone was so sweet and al-
ways had a smile for every one.
Mama and papa weep not s; •
has gun: to Lve with the a'
remember the Savo.' said,
ler little ch"-1-en to ceene
me and forbid them not". And
may we all nee that w,, v
meet our loved ones in the
beyond where parting will be no
more. Mutiem Winn:
The Ledger only $1.
Scott's
Emulsion
of Cod less r i ill with Hypo-
phosphites should always le
kept in the house for
nalhaving reasons:
rirs1 Beeauee, ianv meman
of the family has 3 Inard send.
it will cure it.
Second Becauee, -If the chil-
dren are dsheate :tint sa.il'
a in make them strong and'.'.: ; •
Third Because, if the fathcr
or mother is losing aesh end
becomine thin and mace:, '
it will build thsm up and
them flesh and strength.
Ermirth Because it is tile
standard rsmedv in all throat
and lung aftedions.
No household should be with"
out it.
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